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Mile* said the greatest part of
day delay-en-route in June and duty and returned to France
lic Schools M. B. Lubbers.
date for the four-year term
"Next week the property owners burned over two separate areas
the population of the county is in
Brower wears four hron/e stars
Meengs is editor of the school left for Italy from Fort Meade.
George Maierhauser.
Van
of Holland will have an opportun- of about four city blocks each in
the six townships and the townFyk,
F.
Winters
and
diaries annual. "Stepping Stone;" business Md.. in July. In September he went on his European ntitxm. designatships are all joined.
ity of expressing their desires re- Holland Tuesday. One plot was
to
France.
ing battles in Southern France.
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president
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was
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Northern
France,
Belgium
and
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place on State St. and the other
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three
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in
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during
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show that there will lie a very
ship election are Maynard Mohr,
Wounded in Germany
the Martin Bol home. Firemen
club. Boys' glee club and mixed 1 Schenk General hospital,Clinton. I stationed at West Point. N V also
supervisor; Carl Sehcrmer, clerk;
light vote, as most people consider were out three-quarters of an
Ganges. March 29 tSpeciaD-chorus; member of the National Ia- fnr treatment of a hack miury is home here, having l>eon granted
Nick Beyer, treasurer. Dick C.
The selectiveservice hoard re- there is very little to vote for and hour for each fire.
Sgt. Richard Simile, 22. was serHonor society; representative to last August near St Lo liomcalYer Hage. highwas commi.sMoner; Wolverine Boys' stale last year ly. this injury, caused by concus- an emergency furlough to see Ins [xiried today that approximately therefore will exert no effort to
iously wounded March 4 in GerFiremen put out three fires
new son who was horn last Sun- 100 men will lie reclassified1-A
cast their ballot," Mayor Elmer J. early on Wednesday, two of them
many. his parents. Mr and Mrs. Adloph Siekman and John Kix*- and rapt am of this season's bask- sion of an aerial bomb which day. Henry previous!)spent 20
bv
April
1.
The
pre-induction
rail
Scheper* said today.
knocked out Brower for 18 hours, months in Alaska
thought to have been caused from
John Stehle, have been informed nks, justice of the peace, full etball team
lor April is double that of previous
term; William De Yroe. justiceof
Miss Schermer is literary editor is not considered a wound. His
‘The committee that has been sparks from passing trains. A
by the war department. The teleBrower has been spending a 15- months. However, the actual Ingram stated he is now hospitaliz- peace, to fill vacancs . Gornt Huy- of the 1945 annual; vice-presidentPurple Heart ribbon and Oak Leaf day conv alescenttin lough wnli his duction quotas have not increased appointed to plan this center, has lumber pile of crating material
ser. board of review for two-year of the National Honor society and cluster representwounds in the
ed.
parents. Mr and
Harm substantially and the board l>e- worked very hard and the public caught fire from a grass fire east
term; Henry
Mast, Iniard of a member of the French club, girl Normandy invasion and at Aach- Brower. 325 Central Ave
will never know how many hours
Sgt. Stehle Is a member of the
heves it will be able to meet the they have spent to bring these of the Holland Furnace Co. about
review for four-year term; A reserves,"Peeper" staff and play5:30 p.m.
76th division, 304th infantry which
quotas for the next three months.
Troost, G. Flokstra.Henry Brower ed in the Junior class play during
About 5 a m. grass alongside the
is attached to the third army. He
A large percentage of men callher
junior
year.
and G. Schermer.constables.Thes
C.
of C. Endorses Center
warehouse
of the Bolhuis Lumber
has been in the army a little more
ed
for
pre-inducLon
will
be
unVan Haitsma is at present presthan two years and has been were nominatedon the Republican ident of the student council; past
der .30 ) ears of age However, the
The hoard of director*of the Co. next to the tracks caught fire.
ticket winch the Citizens parts
overseas since December,
others will he men from 30 to 38, Chamber of Commerce today en- At the same time firemen extintreasurer of the student council;
will support.
dorsed the project of a municipal guished a grass fire at trucking
according to board members.
A brother, Lawrence, who Is
member of National Honor soUnopposed in Robiason town- ciety. "Peeper" staff. Glee club,
recreation building for Holland as headquarters at 26th St. and Linstationed at Camp McCoy, Wis.,
Corp. Donald Zoerhof 24. who | Zoerhof who was with the air
submitted by the municipal recrea- coln Ave.
has been hospitalized with mal- ship are Case Szopmski.supervi- French cluu; Senior Hi-Y. "StepInjured
sor; Albert Heyn, township clerk, ping Stone' staff and was active arrived overseas about two months corps since he was inducted Aug.
tion committeefor a straw vote in
aria recently.
ago, was slightly wounded in ac- 4, 1942. was transferred to the inFred Frietchen. towaship treasur- in forensics.
the April 2 state election. The enShe
Falls From Car
dorsement was sent to the build- It. Ter Haar Receives
er; Cort C. Pelton. and William
Meengs is the son of Mr and tion March 15 in Germany, ac- fantry a few month.' ago and had
Mrs
Michael
Kubinski.
35.
Bencording to a war department tele- Six weeks of mlantiv training at
Alice Beek, 76, of
ing committee in a Chamber of
A. Berg, justice of the peace, four- Mrs. George Meengs. 425 East Lingram received this morning hy his Camp Livingston. Li before go- ton Harbor, was confined in the Commerce communication signed Burns on Hands, Feet
year tenjv Peter Kuyers. board of coln Ave. Miss Schermer is the
Holland
hospital
for
general
Jamestown Succumbs
Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar. 609 Highdaughterof Mr and Mrs. Carl S. parents. Mr and Mrs. Johannes ing overseas.
review, four-year term.
body bruises and mild shock suf- by Secretary-ManagerE P. SteZeeland, March 29 (Special)
Zoerhof.434 Washington Ave
land Ave., has received word that
Grand
Haven.
March
29
Pfc.
phan.
Schermer.
route
3.
Zeeland,
and
In Polktown towaship. A M
Mrs. Alice Beek. 76. widow of
A letter from Corp. Zoerhof Joe Palmer wa> wounded in ac- fered when she fell out of a car
her husband. Lt. Tor Haar. who
Van Haitsma is the son of Mr.
driven hy Mrs. Florence Loftux,
which
Gerri^Bcek,died Sunday morning Easton, towaship clerk, reported
tion in German) March 15. acplans
up
to the present stage. The was reported slightlyinjured last
Holland, about 4 p.m. Tuesday afthere would be no contests.
at her home in Jamestown. She is
cording to a tekgiam received^))'
majority of the people have had week, has first and second degree
I
he had shrapnel in the muscles his parents. Mr and Mr> Joe Pal- ternoon nine miles south of Hol- opportunity to examine what has burns on his hands and feet and is
survived by five- daughters, Mrs.
land
of his leg and was "okay." The mer. Sr. He had been ill in a hosAlice Blain of Kalamazoo. Mrs.
According to reports. Mrs. Ku- been done through service clubs, now- in a hospital in France.
Friday Is Deadline for
letter was written from a hospital pital in Europe recent!),and acReka Grinwis of Grand Rapids, Dr.
A 26-year-old fighter pilot, Ter
binski fell out in an attempt to church societies, etc. and should
in France. He had been in combat cording to letters, he had returned
Mrs. Alberta Van Ark of Holprevent her child from falling. The lie quite familiar with the propo- Haar was injured when his plane
Absentee Applications
about a week when he was hit.
to his unit m the 7th army just
was hit over enemy territory, afland, Mrs. Gertie De Vries of Mochild was unharmed. Mrs. Kubin- sal.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson today
four days before he was reported
ter which he glided back to the
"Therefore,
as
mayor
of
Holline and Mrs. Lizzie Hop, Hudsonski who was taken to the hospital
reminded local voters that 5 30
wounded. He has been overseas by ambulance was to have x-rays land. I appeal to every voter to American lines. Mrs. Ter Haar
ville, route 2; three sons. Henry
p.m. Friday is *ie deadline for
five months. He was a student at
today lo determine whether «he make a specialeffort to be out to received a cable from her husband
of Grand Rapids, William at home
applications for absentee ballots
Hope college, Holland at the time suffered any fractures.
vote. Voting places will be open Tuesday in which he stated he
Dr. Ralph J. Danhof, pastor of for Monday's election. AU supplies
and Gerald of Jamestown; 16
of his induction June 16. 1943.
Fourteenth
Street
Christian
Resufficient hours so as to give every would be out of the hospital in a
grandchildren; seven great grandwill be delivered to polling places
one ample time to cast his ballot, few weeks. Previously she had rechildren; two brothers. Gerrit formed church, announced to his Saturday.
Party Is Given lor
and it will take no more than a ceived a letter written to her by a
congregaton
Sunday
that
he
has
in
Hoffman of Forest Grove and
few minutes of your time. This is friend of Lt. Ter Haar.
Eunice E. Hapeman
Bert Hoffman of Grand Rapids; accepted a call to the Neland Ave- FINED FOR SPEEDING
Accordingto a war department
nue Christian Reformed church in
Eugene
Brink.
18,
of
137
ColumEunice Elizabeth Hapeman was the only way possible for the comone sister, Mrs. ElizabethRynThe Fish and Game club bantelegram
delivered to Mrs. Ter
Grand Rapids.
mittee
to
know
your
wishes,
so
bia Ave., Wednesday paid fine and
guest of honor at a dinner-theater
brandt of Grand Rapids; and a
quet scheduled for Friday, April 6,
Dr. Danhof came here in Nov- costs of $10 in municipal court on
let's show them that we are at Haar last Thursday morning he
party
Friday
on
the
occasion
of
sister-in-law,
Mrs. Lambert Hoffwill ?be held in Christian High
ember, 1934. Before coming to a speeding charge. He was prein
her birthday anniversary. Her least interested enough to vote." was injured Feb. 25. He is the son
school gymnasium instead of in
man, Zutphen.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter
Holland he was pastor of the First viously arrested for speeding on
the armory as previously announcHudsonville.March 29— S Sgt. mother. Mrs. Edith Hapeman, 197
Haar; 204 West 19th St.
church in Pella, Iowa, his first Oct. 29, 1944, and on last March ed.
Clayton J. Wilsori, 21, reported East Ninth St., was hostess. Guest* Arthur Hamer, 74, Diet
charge. At present he is also statPvt Walter E. Morris
were
Patricia*
Arnold.
Janice
Ro9. Mrs. Betty E. Schaap, 21, 93
Tables will be set for 400. Less missing in action over France
ed clerk of the Christian ReformWest 28th St,, paid fine and costs than 200 ticket*are still available, since Jan. 30. was killed on that zerna. Ruth Wolters, Roberta At Residence in Zeeland
Temperature Drop* 34
Is Injured in Germany
ed synod.
Zeeland. March 29 (Special)
of $5 on a charge of liaving no according to Membership Chair- date, accordingto word received Heath, Linda Tubergan and PatMr*. Walter E. Morris of ZeeDr. Danhof received his educaArthur Hamer. 74, died at his Decrees; Predict Storm
man Cornelius Klaasen A member- by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee ricia Rae McCloW, Grandville.
operator’s license.
land received a war department tion at Calvin college and seminary
home, 24, Division St., on WednesThunderstormsand littlechange
ship in the club includes banquet Wilson, route 1.
telegram Saturday sUtlng
and the University of Amsterday following a lingering illness. in temperature were predicted for
privileges.
He had completed 65 missions as Install New Officer
HOME
ON
FURLOUGH
her husband, Pvt. Morrli, 29,
dam, the Netherlands.He has
Funeral services will be held at tonight following a clouty day in
The American Legion band un- engineer-gunneron a B-26 MarPfc. • Fred J. Van Voorst, a paMrs. Charles Barnard was Inslightly injured in Germ
four children, John William, 15,
the Yntema Funeral home Sat- which the temperature dropped
der Director Everett Kisinger will auder bomber and was preparing
tient
at
Fletcher
General
Hospital,
stalled a* senior vice-presidentof
11. He is with 78th infi
atudent in Holland Christian high
urday at 2 p.m., Rev. D. D. Bon- 34 degrees in less than 24 hours.
provide dinner music and will ac- to return home. He had received
the Women’s Relief corps at the
sion, 310th regiment. His wife
school; Helene, 13, Calvin, 8; and Cambridge, O., arrived In Holland company group ainging led by
nema officiating.Burial will be
The rainfall aince Wi
the Air Medal with, eight Oak
at
noon
today
for
a
special
live:
regular meeting held Wednesday
the former Hazel Hill and they Rodger, 6, student* in the ChrisCounty School Commissioner D. Leaf dusters.
In Zeeland cemetery. The body re- night until 1 p.m.“ today
day: Easter furlough. He was home
have four children.
afternoon jn the city ball. She poses at the funeral home.
tian grade schools.
H. Vande Bunt*.
ed to .34 inch, according to
5 He was * graduate of GrandPvt.Morri* was inducted Into
The pastor declined two calls on a 15-day convalescent furlough . The Jubilant quartet of Holland wile High school and worked for will succeed Mrs. John Buursema
Survivors indtide three brothers. Weather Observer Fred
the army July 25, 1944, and train- which he received recently from earlier this month and returned will provide music. Color motion
his father before entering service who is ill. The organization also John, Ren and Len Hamer of Zee-. Wednesday'* maximum tei
ed at Camp Hood, Te*. prior to Prinsburg. Minn., and Roseland to the hospital last Thursday. He pictures of outdoor subjects and a In October, 1942. He was sen t over* voted to contribute $10 to the Red land; and two aisteis, Mrs. Anna ature was 76 compared with
going overseas in January, He was Christian Reformed church, Chi- was wounded in France last Aug.
oompri* U* major seas last April and served with Crass drive. Mrs. Jesse Nichols, Vande Weg of Grand Rapids and this morning of 42
bdm Nov. a 1915.
Put at the program.
president, presided.
Mrs. Henry Kamps of Zeeland.
the Pth' air* force.
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to 1939, has been elect-
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U.S. Ideals

Apparently

Wood

Scrapped at Yalta:
Bj

alias B. Wood
Aft«r three years of war for a
necessary and just peace, the road
jWe travel becomes clearer. We
expect neither rewards of terrt.tory nor gratitude from our allies,
|only our consciousness that we
have upheld Christ'steachings of
tyuaticefor the weak and oppreased and our own American prin-

State 4-H

Leader

Mexican

Will Be in

County

Hina

X*: said CbntMnu had been drinking
wine that afternoon.
Is Killed
Found In a pocket was a Chicago address, 1201 Harrison St.

Hit by Train

ciples of human rights. W« have
*fiven freel> In wealth and lives
and can Justly ask whether the
' aaCriflce will be in vain. While
winning militar> victories are we
loaing the peace? The hopes for
freedom which our entry into the
conflict brought to the smaller
netkrns of’ Europe are flickering
out and dying As one invader Is
'driven from their soil, another
moves in. They still are told that
(the freedom which they have lost
will be restored at a future conference but the voices become
1

Near HndsenviUe
A man between 35 and 40

gardens and crop productio/ipro-

a Mexican, was killed instantly at

hit by westbound Pere Marquette

mer 4-H

art* J

.

Junius I.

__

Wood

projects.

Elliott said there are now 1,200 club members enrolled in the
winter 4-H program who are
about ready to start a summer

iff
MICHIGAN GET-TOGETHER
South Pacific Base

— Men

Mate 2 C George D. Kardux Is
shown in the center of the rear
row In the front, left to right, are

o(

Michigan gathered together for
SF 2 C Walter P. Herod of
the Michigan State Day party at

program.

Flint,

MAM

2 C Edward Borowka of
an American Red Cross service Grand Rapids and MMS 2/C (Charclub in the south Pacific area, les K Hendges of Lansing. In the
with the result that many old rear arc MM 3 C Paul F. Phillips
(From Friday * Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mawby of friendshipswere rev ived and many of Mason. Kardux, and SC 1/C
Beldmg were guests recently of new ones formed Boatswains Donald R Smith of Grand Rapids
Mr and Mrs George Drought.

honv\ the familiar fields and
fainter for the strong rarely give
trees, friends and neighbors, even
up what they have seized Possibly
the stones of his ancestors, life
only brute force can rule in this
as these helpless ones know it is
materialisticworld.
The tragic,if not terrifying, ended. Americans looked on such
savagery of the dark ages as
poaalbibty of the Yalta conference
Mrs. Kate Van Der Molen of
something tn he read about in
. is its repudiationof the concept of
Kalamazoo
usiled for a few days
humanit/ on which our nation was books, more dim in the past than among Douglas friends
slavery, but the new rulers have
founded. Our country was the
Mr. and Mrs Henry Jayer have
brought it hack
better, ha\e
poaitions were reported,
returned from a trip to Battle
dragged
us
haok — and it is real
materialization of an idea which
Creek and Marshall
had been emerging through the again. More ominous to America Mrs Wilbur Retd of Chicago is
is our approval, even participation,
spending some time in the home
centuries ip monarchal Europe—
a repudiation of the fundamental of her brother-in-law and sister,
that human beings were no longer
chattels owned by barons and principle of humanity on which Mr and Mrs Roy McDonald.
the republic was founded.
Chief Machinist Mate Max Mckingi. The three who sat at Yalta
The bland breaking of our pled- Carn, Mrs McCarn and little
reverted to the dark ages. Like
medieval kings: "We three decided ges to Poland, to the three Baltic daughter. Patty, of Norfolk, Va
—
though it would be better to countries and to other small na- are guests of Mrs McCain's par$ay: “Stalin decided —sanctioningtions. while more evident, is less ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gottefried

Douglas

—

,

Eckdahl
Mr. and Mrs. Claud McDonald
of Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Working of Muskegon Heights,
visited Sunday in the Roy McDonald home.
Miss Joan Eddy, a student in
Western college, Kalamazoo,visitIn the same class is that
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
euphoniousfiction of “peace lovEddy recently. Another daughter,
ing" and “aggressor" nations
Miss Joyce, is a student at Westwhich differ*only in the time inern college for Women. Oxford, 0.
terval from the restaurant cloak
Mrs. Frank Lighthart has reroom where the same hat chock, turned from Chicago where she
or label, goes to a different diner spent the winter in the home of
for each meal. Neutrals who do her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
not fight are not peace loving by and Mrs. Howard Smith.
San Francisco protocol.They are
Mrs. John Campbell is recovernot invited,will not exist in the ing nicely from a recent operation

the third Mongol invasion of Eur- significantto our national life and
ope, tramplingthe human rights future. That duplicity merely
yehich Americans. Englishmenand demonstratesagain that the
CiViliMtion have won. Like Pilate treaties and promises of diplolere-CAn wash our hands and say macy and campaign orations are
these countries are far away and only expediencies to be disregardcan do nothing, but we made ed when no longer needed

the promises and we helped to
win the war and forge the chains.
Is our country to furnish anothtr
Pilate for history’s scorn ?
For two centuries,a nation or
Country has consistedof people as

well as the land and what was
added by nature and man. The
coming partitioning of Europe
tnaafers the land without the

j livestock and. to the dida tors of
. today, livestock inciudea human new world of peace.
beings. We join in the barbarism Our greatest gullibility,how>MtUttia. its only dianges through ever. is in expecting governments
tho centuries that: Instead of ex-, by the people in this new world
Uea, plodding on foot, cattleman to come. Naturally, the Soviet
move more and faster; instead of Union will set them up in the
only the adult and strong, babes territory occupied by the Red
and aged also are uprooted, and army, as already done in “free"

Instead of only those politically Poland, the Baltic and the Baldangerous any who have the abil- kans. In other areas which our
ity to bp self-supportingnow atff^ artrues liberate, as in Germany
and probably France. Norway and
Ef*The long trains packed with Spain, we promise the people free
livestockalready are mov- determination to select their own
across Europe, lacking even governments but as Communists
care that we demand for the will have the only legally organsheep and cattle which feed ized party, Moscow's control will
cage’s slaughter houses, to the be equally well established there.
Wastes of Siberia and Turkestan
(Mr. Wood of Waukazoo, former
Where nature will decide whether foreign correspondent, Is now in

:

Iheir future is survival or death,
Cither miserable.
Destruction of war and the partitioning of his country are the
European's heritage of generations. New officialsspeaking a
itrange language come to the village but that is a passing incony’enitnee for toil and taxes, the
piefs and joys of daily life, like
the seasons, do not change. But
When he is uprooted, the family
scattered, driven from the old

Washington on the staff of Nation's Business, publication of the

in Blodgett hospital, Grand Rap-
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Holland High school hand and ,
orchestra group:.,Everett 1> Kisr,
tnger. director,participatedin thelf, .'^r , °

L-,,.

annual instrumentalmusic frsti- L- ' ^ V, ,
V»1 conducted hy d, strict seven of , ;>
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Western Michigan School
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CITY OF

[ompion
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Band and Orchestra association
1100 raclcr’ r Ten Pas
Grand Rapids Snlurday, receiving y 'r:s ./TT m
o“‘
Ordinance No. 404/2
fir,, and second d, vision ra.tpgs
'"'m
, Joh" irrespectively.The annual event „fca5 i r1' Mrs. George R.gtennk. Harheld m Grand Raptdt Sotul, Htgh
and 'he ,lonor‘'d S'1'*'
school With W:lham Revelli of i:m- 1 "n F I Kia> n'Kllt Mrs. A E Mil- Termed the Annual Appropriation 10th— For the Fire Alarm Fund 6th— For the River Ave. and
Bill of the City of Holland; for
for the maintenanceand extenversity of Michigan and Leon a ml laid .ind daughter. Leona Millard,
30th Street Sewer, Special
the Fiscal Year Commencing on
sion of the Fire Alarm System
Falcone of MichiganState college of Zeeland were hostesses.
Assessment District Fund, for
the sum
.. $2,000.00
serving as adjudicators
Those present were
and the third Monday in March, A.
the payment of principal and
D., 1945.
Less amount assumed and to be
The local music organizations Mrs 11 Sprick. Mrs George Bolks,
Interestto be raised by special
paid by t{ie B. P. W. the sum
were judged with other Class A Mrv Geoi'ge Brower, Mrs. Bert
assessment in *aid assessment
$2,000.00
bands and orchestrasThe hand, Blower and Mary v Ellen. Mrs THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORdistrict the sum
$1,000.56
Amount to be appropriated
appearingat 11 a m on the audi- Ruliard Brower. Mrs. Myron DA1NS:
7th— For the Michigan Ave. Sew........................... None.
torium stage, was placed m first Bolks. Mrs Edward Grote, Misses
er Special Assessment District
llth— For the General Sewer Fund
division for its rendition of the Manoh Bolks. Ethel, Marie, CathFund for the payment of prinSection
1. There shall be apfor the maintenance of sewers
requiredselection."Symphony in ^'ine and Ha/el Folkert.Mrs. Raycipal and interest,to be rawed
and sewage disposal plant and
C Minor," Williams also "Liber- mond Darbeo. Miss Bartels, Har- propriated by tax upon all the taxby special assessment in said
construction of sewers the sum
ty Bell" march. Sousa, and "Min- vey Sprick. Mr and Mrs. Millard, able property in the City of Holassessment
districtthe sum of
of ............................
$23,000.00
erva" overture. Dc Ruhcrtis.
Howard. Wayne and Leona. Mr. land, for the purpose of defraying
...........................................
$36.00
the
general
expenses
and
liabilities
Less
amount
assumed
and
to
be
Selections hy the orchestra were and Mrs John Bartels. Esther,
8th
-or
theF
Ottawa
Ave
and
of said city during the fiscal year
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
“Jesu. Joy of Mans Desiring," Robert and Yvonne
West 24th Street Sewer Special
commencing
on
the third Monday
of
.................
$23,000.00
Bach-Rohert. I required i; “Asc's
Assessment District Fund, for
in March, A. D.. 1945 the followAmount to lie appropriated
Death." Grieg: and "Symphony in ’TWO p\V FINES
the payment of principal and
ing amounts, to-wit:
None.
E Major, " Johnson This group ap- 1 John
Romies. 53. Chicago,
interest, to be raised by special
12th— For the Cemetery Fund for
peared on the session room
ancj cosl.’
of S1U after 1st.— For the General Fund to deassessment
in said assessment
general
maintenance
and
upkeep
at :50 p m
fray the expense of the City for
being charged Monday with speeddistrict the sum of .... $1,008.00
of walks, drives, etc In Pilgrim
Mr. Kisinger stated today that ing .V) miles an hour on Michthe payment of which from some
Home cemeteries the sum of Sec. 4. Pursuant to the provihe was well pleased with the showother fund no provision is made
igan Avr. lL.t bond of $){) was
...................$16,674.40 sions of Section 12. Title XXVIII,
ing of both local organizations
the
sum
of ............
.... $38.48630
estreated in municipalcourt toLevs amount assumed and to be of the City Charter, the following
First division rating is considered
Less estimated eurplus in fund
day. Dale
Den Uyl. 20. 221
paid by the B. P. W. the sum local improvementsare hereby dethe best conceivable performance
on July 1, 1945. the sum of
L.moin Ave. paid fine and costs
$3,318.00 signated as advisable to be made
of the event and might lie compar. $31,822.90
during the next fiscal year, to be
Amount
to be appropriated
ed to a percentageof 9T> to liK). of Si Monday on a charge of unAmount tp be ap propria 4x1 ...
• • T -^^
.................. $13,356.40 paid for in whole or in part by
Second division signifies a per- tu'cc.'sarv no.se.
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Misses Kathryn and Margaret
Bekken of Grand Rapids visited
over Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekken.

MUs

Viola Kraitwyk

stage w

1

of

C

at Shower
Mls* Vivian Dalman and Miss
Lena Hibrra entertained at a surSection 1-A There shall also be special assessment, together with
prise miscellaneous shower Friday- formance of distinctive qua'ity and
2nd.—
For
the
Welfare
Fund,
to
be
appropriated
by tax upon all the ths estimated cost thereof,to-wit:
is compared to a grade of 87 to 94
He that maketh haste to be rich
night in the former's home. 265
expended
in
the
support
of
the
taxable property in the city for the 1st— For Sixth St. Paving Specshall not lie innocent.
East 1,3th St . for Miss Viola
poor of the city, includingan payment of the principal and inial Assessment District for tha
Kruiswyk whose marriage to Har- IHiss Bartels Honored at
item of $2,000 for the care of in- terest on bonds and other general
estimated cost of draining,gradIf
thou
old L. Dalman will take place
i.nt in tiie day of ading. construction of curb and
digent persons at the Eastman- obligationdebts that fall due durersity thy s’l-engtiiis small.
April 11 in Sixth Reformed IHiscellaneoasShowers
gutter, concrete or macadam
ville infirmary,the sum of ing the next fiscal year the folMiss Pearl Bartels, whose m-T- STATE <>K MICHIGAN - ORDER
church.
base, and concrete or sheet as$9,020 00 lowing amounts to-wit:
Bunco and two written games riage to Harvey Sprick will be an OK THE CONSERVATION COM
phalt top on 6th St., from River
Less amount assumed and to b^ la: —For the Sewage Disposal
MISSION CLOSING WATERS or
event
of
the
near
future,
has
b<'on
provided entertainment for the
to' Columbia Ave. to be raised
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
System Bonds Sinking Fund for
CERTAIN
CoiNTIKS
TO
THE
TAKING OK missels
evening Gifts were presented and complimented at pre-nuptial n .sby special assessmentfrom said
the payment of bonds and inter$1,790.00
The C(nu«r! a no n Comnujwlon. by
cellaneous showers recently
a two-course lunch was served.
paving special assessment disevt due from said fund the sum
Amount to be appropriated
hi thorny of S*i ion 7
]' a
On Thursday she was fried a- a LUa,
as ni«inl<'<t.hrrrtjy or<lrr* lh»t
trict, the sum .......... $25,000.00
Guests were Misses Lorraine
.................
$7.175 00
........................
$7.2.30.00
shower in the George Rigteimh for a pet toil nf fn* \*»i!! from JanStrong, Elaine Hertz, Carolyn
2nd — For the Main Sewer Bond*
For the payment of that part of
uary
1. LML nvi.««,l«
a 1 not h» Uk
home, at which Miss Esther r„n 01 at any lim* from any of th» »at 3rd.— For the General Street Fund
Sinking Fund for the payment the cost of constructing Sanitary
Hibma. Pearl Venhuizen, Arlyne
tels and Mrs. Howard Langeiand t* in thf fnllotnn*named lount'e,:
to defray the expenses of mainof bonds and interestdue from Sewers, to be raised by special asKraai, Margaret White, Margaret
were hostesses Games were pb-v- Vlt-snn. Rarrv Romm Rranch. Cat
taining and working upon the
van! fund the sum of $2,120.00 sessment upon private property in
Bwvaart, Mrs. Robert Steggerda. ed and lunch was served to ti,. hoiin. Caw. Clinton Eaton, Genrae*.
streets and alleys for the payGratiot. IltlladalrIngham. Ionia, I*a
3rd — For ihe Cemetery Bonds the Sewer Assessment Districts,
^frs. Jotm Steggerda,Mrs. Bert guests.
ilia, Jai-Laon Kalamazoo. Kent, Lenment whereof no provision shall
Kmiswyk and Mrs. Louis Dal- Those invited were members awee. Living. •ton, Ma-omh. Mecosta have been made by any other No. 1 Sinking Fund for the pay- less at least one-sixth of the exMidland Monroe, Monti aim. Mus
ment of bonds and interestdue pense of said work to be paid from
man. all of Holland. Miss Riith the Sunday school class of ui .u kagnn. Newaygo Oakland. Ottawa
general fund or otherwise the
from said fund the sum of
the General Sewer Fund, or such
^agln.yw,
Shlawaaare
St
Joseph
Baikema of Lansing and Miss Miss Bartels is a member, Mi..S' v
*um
$53,360.00
'I'ueiola, Van Hnren, Waahtcnaw, and
.................$2,385.00 amount thereof as the Common
Rutl\ BoJbquseof Grand Rapids. Evelyn Schutmaat. Renner Bru>,. V' a\ ne.
Less amount assumed and to he
Section 2. There shall also be Council may deem advisable and
Approved And ordered published
paid by the B P.
the sum
Lois Lugten. Gail Kooikei Myr<
tills fi-'enlh dav of |v»i*mher. 1947
appropriated a general tax upon shall order, to be levied during tht
Klokkert,Dons Endr. Dorm
$11,002.00
HARRY H VV HITE LEY. Chairman
all the taxable property In the fiscal year, designatedand estiWA VLAN !• OSGOOD, Secretary
Le*s estimated surplus m fund
Sale, Gertrude Boengter, Sy \ m
Countersigned
city, with the general city taxes, mated as follows:
and GertrudeDubhink, Gladvs ,v
cn July ], 1943 Jhe sum of
P. J .HOF KM ASTER. Director.
hereinbefore designated, for the (a)— Fifteenth Street, east of Lin$10,000.00
support of the Public Schools of
coln Avenue, or so much thereof
Amount to be appropriated
the City of Holland, including fuel
as the Common Council shall
$34,358.00
pay of teachers,and for all other
deem advisable and may order,
4th— For the Hospital Fund, to be purposes of incidental expense
the sum of FifteenHundred Dolexpended in the maintenance which the Board of Education is
lars ..............................$1,500.00
and support of the Holland Citv authorized or required to make
Hospitalthe sum of $11,000.00 during the current year. The esti- (b)— East 12th Street No. 3 Sewer from a point approximately
Lew amount assumed and tn he mated amount required and re600 feet west of Fairbanks Ave.
paid by the B. P. W. the sum ported to the Common Council betn Lincoln Ave. or so much
$2,188.00 ing $149,907.59or such an amount
thereof as the Common CounAmount to be appropriated
as may be spread in accordance
cil shall deem advisable and may
................................
.$8,812,00 with the assessed valuation and
order the sum of ..........$1,500.00
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United States Chamber of Commerce

Home

train 57 a mile and a quarter east
of Hudsonville,
Contsenas had arrived in HudSurvivors include the widow,
sohville that afternoon with a day night in the Red Crota proworking crew of Grego Railroad duction rooms in the Temple build- Mrs. Maggie Steggerda;; three
Construction Co. of Chicago which ing. Rev. Gerhard Luebke, chair- daughters, Mrs. Ben De Koster,
wa.s organized for work to begin man of the prisoners’committee, Grand Rapids- Mrs. John Rooks
Sunday in connection with putting presided and explained the rights and Mrs. Clarence, De Waard, Holin a new track.
and obligations of the prisoners. land; two sons, Marvin, Cassonovia
Trainmen apparentlywere un- He also conducteda discussionon and Pvt. Herbert In England; 18
aware that the man had befcn hit "How to Write Letters and Send grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; one sister, Mr*. Harry
and the train did not stop. The Packages.”
Maps showing the location of Ten Brink. Holland; one brother,
body was discovered hy Michael
Carone. erew timekbeper, who prison camps and Red Cross food Peter Steggerda,Holland.
notified sheriffs officers. The parcels, which are given to prisoners each week, were on display.
Consumptionof pulpwood In
body was found between the rails
Many letters were also read by 1940 was 13,742,958cords, costing
badly mangled. The head also was
relativesof prisoners,Those pre- $109,739,958as compared with 10.crushed.
sent were next of kin of those 816,466 corda in 1939. the cost of
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water officially listed as prisonersof war
which was about $84,538,000.
said the body had been dragged and missing in action.
down tlve track between 45 and 50
The way of transgressors is
feet Other construction workmen A#ntlnel Wsat Ad* Brlag lUault*!
hard. Proverb*.

J. Elliott, district club agent will
be present to discuss other sum-

I

Adaneto Contsenas,

7:40 p.m. Saturday when he was

Meetings will be held at 10 a^m.
in the Zeeland city hall and at 2
p.m. in the community room of
the CoopersvilleHigh school.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kok, home
demonstrationageni. and Haney

H

years,

identified

jects.

jP

u

aasist those interested in victory

Chicago police informed local offl*
cers this was the correct address
in
but that ConUenaa had no relative# in Chicago, only a brother
Herman Steggerda. 78. died at
and sister in San Lula, Mexico.
8;30 a.m. Sunday in his home, 233
The body was taken to the Wd*
West 19th St, after a lingering
brink Funeral home in Hudson*
illness. He was a charter member
vi lie.
of Maple Avenue ChristianReformed church where he served
Fifty Attend Prisoners . . for 29 years on the consistory and
for 22 years as clerk of consistory.
Meeting for Next of Kin
At the time of his death he was
Approximately50 persona from an honoraryelder. He also served
Southern Ottawa county attended on a ward election board for 20
the prisoners of war meeting Fri- years.

Claimed

J

Grand Haven. March 23— M. H.
A\er), assistant state 4-H club
club leader, will be in Ottawa
county for one day, March 28. to

H. Steggerda, 78,

h

1

•

El Capitan, huge granite

block

in Yosemite national park, is three

times as high as the Empire State
building.
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M-tUCT

A TELEPHONE
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CHARLES M. ZIEGLER

CAN’T WORK

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIOHER
17 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN THE

BY ITSELF

STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

— For the Health Fund, to pro-

tax rate allocationto he

mada

by

Sec. 6— It shall be the duty of
th# City Clerk on or before the
first Monday in October next, to
certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
County the aggregate amounts required by the Common Council
and the Board of Education of tha
Public Schools of the City of Holof $-10,000.00.
................................$2,260.00
land to be appropriatedfor tha
Section 3. There shall also he
current year for all city purposes,
6th— For the Fire Department
raised by special tax, to be levied
Fund to maintainthe Fire De- in the next general tax rolls, upon by a general taxation upon all
partment of the city (includ- the lands comprisingthe special the taxable property of the whole
ing hydrant service), the sum street, sewer and paving assess- city as set forth in lections one
of ................................$52,555.60 ment districts, hereinafterdesig- and three of this ordinance,and it
shall also be his duty on or before
Less amount assumed and to be
nated. the following assessments:
paid by the B. P. W. the sum 1st— For the Van Raalte Avf. the first day of September next,
to certify to the assessor for asof ..................................
$10,440.00
Paving Special Assessment Dissessment, all amounts which tha
Amount to be appropriated.
trict Fund, for the payment of
Common Council requires to be as.............................
$42,115.60
bonds and interest, to be raised
sessed or reassessed in any special
7th— For the Police Department
by special assessment, in said diitrict or upon any parcel of land
Fund for, the maintenanceof the
assessment district th6 sum of
or against any particular person
Police Department of the citv
..........................$1,302.00 or special assessment or otherwise,
the sum of ..................$42,762.00 2nd— For the West 20th Street No.
together with the designation of
Less amount assumed and to be
4 Paving Special Assessment the land or persons upon or within
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
DistrictFund, for the payment which tha several sums are to be
of ....................................
$8,492.00 of principaland interest, to be assessed or reassessed, with such
Amount to be appropriated
raised b.' special assessmentIn further descriptionand directions
said assessment district the sum as will enable such assessor to as........................................
$34,27.0.00
of .....................................0388.00 sess the several amounts upon tha
8th— For the Park Fund for the
maintenance and improvement 3rd— For the West 21st Street No, propertyand persons chargeable
1. Paving Special Assessment therewith.
of the public parks, boulevards,
DistrictFund, for the paynfent
greenhouses,for the care of
Sec. 7.--It shall be the duty of
, tree: In the streets and to other- of principal and interdt, to be the Assessor to levy in the tax
raised by special assessmentIn
wise beautify the city the sum
roll jipon all the taxable property,
said assessment district the sum
of -r •••' .........................$29,264.40
the amount! to be levied as hereof ...... ..............
$227.00
Less amount assumed and to be
tofore mentioned,when certified
paid by the B. P. W. the aum 4th— For the West 21st Street to him by the City Clerk as aforeNo. 2 Paving Special Asaessment
said, for th-' current year in tha
..............
.........
$5,820.00
DistrictFund, for the payment
manner provided by the City
x Amount to be appropriated......
of principal and intereat to be Ourtar. \
......
$23f444»4l0
raised by special assessmentin
Sec. $.—Thif ordinance shall
0th— For the Library Fund for the u said assessment district the sum
take immediate effect
maintenance, extension and sup>
of
...... ...... .......
..........
Passed March 21. 1945
port of the Public Library the 5th— For the 24th Street Paving
Approved March 22, 1945
•urn of ....................
$7,000.00
Special Assessment District
Less amount assumed and to be
Fund, for the payment of prinELMER SCHEPERS, K
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
cipal and interest, to be rilsed u,-'
Mayor."*;
ot ...... ...... ...............
_w.T_
by special asaessment in arid Atteat:Amount to be appropriates
assessment district the aqm
OSCAR PETER&ON,
.......................... $1>595.00

vide for the preservation and the County Tax Commission.
In addition to the above amount
protection of the health of the
inhabitants of the city, the sum thcr* shall also be appropriated
for the Public School system of
................ $2,820.00
the City of Holland for debt serLess amount assumed and to be
vice. viz., for the payhient of
paid hy the B. P. W ..... $560.00
bonds and Interest, etc., ttie sum
Amount to be appropriated......

of
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GRADUATE ENGINEER
Like otkers,the Bell System will Hive to
convert
d

its

telephone factories to civilian pro*

action after the war. But

when postwar

automobiles, refrigeratorsand washing ma-

a few

work on

it

at

So

that we can provide service for the

00,000 orders on our growing waiting list and

again install telephones prompdy wherever

ia the long, painstaking job of

wanted, Michigan Ball plans a five-year post-

imtaUing end joining them to the present

war construction program costing 120, 000,*

000. But even working at that rapid
buddings must be

erected

i

otham enlarged.BUtai of hand-aeldered
ewiachboard connections will have

I*

to

be

made.

tune-consuming -even a small section of

M.

PAST PRESIDENT OF MICHIGAN
ENGINEERING SOCIETY

offices.

1

Many new

U. of

one time. Then, too,

constructed to connect telephones to central

retdy to use. With telephones, it’s different.

ment, there

to

thousands of miles of wire and cable must be

chines leave the manufacturers, they'll be

After we get new instruments and equip*

men

-

rate, it

will taka at least two years before telephones

generally can he installed without delay.
If you are waiting, we appreciate your
patience and understanding.

We

will

supply

me:

WMT MCI?*

HAS

•

mihHMm to

0«ft MUhigan trunkllnti In
timo troffle.

hoodlo w#-

• rorfoMlI Highway Dagartmant Of« rating axpomoi
$1400,000 o yaor.
• ItaRcbod $111400400 goitwor pwoHiiwtlifby
•MorlRf omplaymaRt for HiooitH*poIoomO fro*
th* armod Mrvkas and war ytaatt.
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Royal Neighbors

Mark

Fiftieth Anniversary
Holland Camp . 3571, Royal
Neighbor*of America, took part
in the nation-wide observance of

a fraternal benefit organization at a supper and party held

Thursdaj night.
Nelson Kleinheksel furnished
music during the supper hour.
Cards were played with prizes
won by Mrs. Joe Dore. Mrs. Leona Norlin. Mrs. Elizabeth Nash,
Henry Kleis, Richard Ellison and
Joe bore. Dancing was enjoyed
with music by the Ray Horn trip.
The golden anniversary us being

InfiBtiTmn, In

Sinplify

Form

Sma

Blind

Building Permits

Happy

11

The second part will concern
locationsand will list the tannery

membershipcampaign which

will

!

con.racor,

property <Pine

is

progress.

leave a spare

for further

anniversary marks the
chartering of Royal Neighborsof
America and the fraternalbenefit
society in Illinois,March 21, 1895.
In the fifty year period Royal

L. H. Flnnetiurtb, Chief el66tronics engineer it Winter and
CriraRton Cwp*, GrendviUe, ad"A large truck rolled by, mak- dressed member* of the Holland
ing a terrific noise, and immedi- Rotary club Thunday noon in tht
ately after it had passed I pushed Warm Friend tavern and preRhea ahead onto the road as we sented several demonstrationsbK
started across the street. Just then eluding -seeing your votee.’* Sub-,
a speedy car came purring up and jeet of his addrm wia ‘The In* *

c'

I didn't

know what

to do.
trigulng Field of Electrodci." ^ a
Rhea on but he jumped
Guests at* the meeting
in front of njy feet and froze there.
Vaudie Vandenberg,
The car whized past too close for
land; Jake zweedyke,
comfort. You can bet my dog reids; and Daniel Ten Cate, Holland/*
ceived plenty of loving when we
R. Sheppard, Belding; Jerry Sit-v;
got across the street. I don't think
zer, Holland,Joe Fonlano,
the driver of the car ever saw me
York city; and J. Hop, Graf
in that fog."
"I urged

|

Rhea was donated to the Pont* I
chartrain Kennels at Royal Oak ANNOUNCE
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vriil
by a Mr. Wilson, theatricalagent,
who had planned to use him as a Boroulo announce the cngagemefltt^
show-dog but discovered a slight of their daughter, Miss Alma bav,j
along
without
Rhea,
a
full-blooded
O. Peterson. 248 West 10th St.,
|
defect in the dog's teeth and ear- Vries, to Earl Hamelink,
Doberman-Pmarher
and
a
Pathreroof house, $100; Mooi Roof Co
cut so he turned him over to the Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Hamelink, > 1
finder dog.
contractor.
Pothoss, was liorn In Muskegon, kennels w here he would b* trained 285 East Ninth St. Miss De Vrtotr *|
Mrs. Mae Frazer. 17 West 13th
and Mr. Hamelink are both
to help some blind man.
Si, re roof house. $150; Mooi Roof- the son of Mr. and Mrs. John PotTraining of the dog was spon- ployed at Fafnir Bearing Co.
hoss
His
father
isn't
living
but
his
ing ('o , contractor.
sored by Carl Faigle. a Detroiter. date haa been sot for the wedding. . j
William Jekel. 177 East 10th St., mother still resides there.
He attended the Michigan Pothoss said he never could thank
reroof house, $215; Mooi Roof Co
AT
v 1
School for the Blind at Lansing him enough for the opportunity of
contractor.
Holland Locker Co., 700 Michi- where he learned the Braillesys- getting a Pathfinder dog.
gan Ave, reroof part of build- tem and piano tuning, besides reing, $160; Mooi Roofing Co., con- ceiving a lil>eral education
at
Two Are Fined Here
tractor.
Following a month's training in
Willis De Cook. 5 West 15th Su 1942. he received his dog Then he On Drunk Charges
i
reroof house, $202; Mooi Roof Co., worked in Detroit, selling to the
Paul Koepke, 53, 198 East Ninth
contractor.
public the materials that other
Cold Pnoaictioni a# dinettd
St . was assessed fine and costs
Carl Johnson, 274 East Ninth blind men had made Because he of $29.15 after pleading guilty to
,
St. replaster kitchen and change had his dog lie could go from
a drunk charge before Municipal
windows.$100; self, contractor.
house to house He worked in Judge Raymond L. Smith on
Albert Evink. 43 East 27th St., Grand Haven for a short time lieSaturday.He also was placed on
-'T. 4B
d.g out new basement,using new fore coming here He resides at
probationfor a year, terms of
cement blocks. $475, self and Ow- 171 College Ave.
which include no drinking and no
ens. contractor.
He s had plenty of close call*
3
frequenting of places where liquor
Aha Arnold, 88 West 10th St.,
"Once I had just arrived home is sold, buy a bond every week,
tear off front porch and rear lean- from working on the swing shift
and report to the court onc« a
to and construct small hack poren, and started out to get something
month
$75, self, contractor.
to eat for "Muscles" tthat> RusClifford De Fouw. 40. 86 West
sell Harrison, another hlmd mem- 17th St . was assessedfine and
l>er of the household) and myself,"
costs of $15 on a drunk charge,
he said
first offense.
"On the way home from work
Roth were picked up by police
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
the driver of our car had told me Friday night.
Mrs. William Vander Schel and
it was foggy so I was cautious in
and Mr*. Gordon Vander crossing the street at the corner
St he I were in Grand Rapids Friof Eighth and College.
Shrine Club oi Holland

.

ENGAGEMENT

,

son

choices.

The

.

Addresses Rotarians

Life in Holland

Glenn Pothoss, a war worker In
Eleven application*for building Holland, has never l>een able to
permit* totaling$1,832 were filed see, hut at 27 he s as happy as any
last week with City Clerk Oacar person who can.
Peterson,a decrease of $896.50
He gets around easily with his
from the previous week's total of dog, Rhea (pronounced Ree-ah).
$2.728 50 which represented 13 apHe can read Braillealmost as fast
plirations.
as the average person can read
The applicationsfollow:
through sight. And his sensitive
Cornelia Schier, 202 West 18th
touch enables him to do expert inSt., repair front porch, $70; Warnspection work on small bearings at
er De Leeuw, contractor.
the Fafnir Rearing Co. here
C. Unema. 254 West 18th St.,
Being blind from birth actual..M.tionjo porch 4 by
j, an ,dvant„KP, „ ym, have t0
make bedroom space, $160; Thomj \
« Slraatima.
'’T bl "d' ,1h'- ,!‘alti ln commennn,;
Henry Rwnburg. 37 East 12lhtuP^" hls l,r"
, „
SI, m-w
now kitchen cupboard...
cupboards, lake . ,Th.e P** Ihrec yean, of Po h»..
out partitions, $125; self, con- life have l>een unusually full. Before that for 24 years he got
tractor.

$490, GOO"

Electronic* Enfiaetr

War Worker Has

Eleven Apply for

The first question on the straw
ballot will be "Do you favor conitructionof a municipal recreation
building at a cost not to exceed

tion of the supreme officers by
means of the 50th anniversary

,

Pfc. Gerald

bpon

Bill 37

society, in stressing its!<>rald A. Rax. who has been a
fraternal principles,operates H|,stalf sergeant, has been appointhome for the aged and dependent yd aa S[>cond )|PU(Pnant.i|P ^ |n
members near Davenport, la , and France He was inducted into the
maintains a fraternal fund at its
larmy July 8. 1942. and trained at
supreme office in Rock Island.HI.
,‘jCamp Robinson,Ark. and Ft.
to ass us t worthy and needy mem
Rilev. Kans. In July. 1943. he was
tiers
.
It was announced at the meet- *<'"< North Africa and one vear

financially.

ing that those wishing to partici- h'ft for l ranee. He us chief
pale in the Grand Havoi 50th an- clerk in a unit of the 46th genmversary celebration March 27 eral hospital. His parents. Mr. and
should meet at the hall promptly Mrs Gerrit A Rax. reside at 248
15 p m. and transportation West 18th St.
he provided

just

in Germany.
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Den Roach, received the
war department telegram Thurs-

Vicious
|

-

Conservation Officer Clayton

New-

j
:

1 !>a

Annesley.

Heart Attack

Observes Anniversary
G.H.

ed. Korn emphasizedthat adequate precautions must always t>e
taken to prevent fire from spreading and getting out of control
His warning came as the result
of an arrest in Grand Haven township March 22 in which a Grand
Haven resident was fined $25 and
costs after a brush fire on his re
sorl pr0per|y Sproad and destroy-

was

born Aug 18. 1877.
daughterof Mr and Mrs. (ill her'
ApplwJom, in tht Netherlands and
came here as a young girl. She
resided in Holland for about 60
years. She was a member of the
Immanuel church.
Survivingare the husband; a
daughter.Mrs. Elmer De Boer;
two grandchildren, Reathea Ann
ed a number of trees A neighbor- and Larry C. De Boer; several
ing garage also was slightlydam- nieces and nephew*, and two ausaged
ters-m-law. Mrs Lucy Clark of
Holland and Mrs. William Hirde*
of Beaverdam.

She

mcluded Mesdames G Vm Dvkc.
Vernon R-edsma. Wilbur De Witt.
Donald Kudo. Robert Roll. Kenneth Tien and the Misses Irene
Lundic. Luc* lie Ross. larlene
Schutmatt and Dorothv Ladcwig
Three college friends enlcrtamcd for Mins Mcppolink Huirsdav
night :n the home of Miss Irene
Lundic. 147 East 19th St The
other hostesses were M >.s Esthor
Van Dvke and .Mrs Wilbur IV
Witt. The pa tv was in the form
of a personal shower
A surprise partv. arranged hv
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
the office force of the NetherMiss Anna Belle Ebels left Wedlands Information bureau, "as
nesday.for Enid, (»kla, where she
held in the home of Miss Jovee
is planning to stay for a few weeks.
Mills on West 12th St. Monday,
Mildred Knoll has been home
night. Muss Meppelink received a sick with quincy this week
gift from the group
Mrs Dick Tinchmk had a tonRoth Muss Meppelmk and her silectomy at the Hollantjlhosfiance are graduatesof Holland pital last Enday.
High school. Miss Meppelmk com- ' Due to the illness of the teachpleted her four years of study at er. Miss Janet Yonker. the primHope collegein February. She wa> ary room in the local school has
a member of Delta I’hi sorority. been closed for a few days this
1

i

,

Mr and

Mrs. Norman

Russell. 487 Lincoln Ave., Holland.

Mich, is returning to the United

State* after serving 35 month*
overseas with the famed Red Arrow division.Sgt. Russell holds
the combat infantrymans badge
for exemplary conduct under

Sixty-fivemembera of the Hol-

ficer

Clayton Korry.

I

T
Lunches

ns

%

Chester S. Walz, secretary-trea-

Erickson

on his re- surer of the club who is leaving
sort property Thursday and while March 28 for military service,
he was at work in his garage, the turned over his official duties to
fire spread with the result that a Kenneth Dean, new manager of
considerablearea w hs burned over, the Warm Friend tavern. He was
a number of tree* destroyed and a presented a service kit from the
neighboring garage slightly dam- club.
aged. No cottages were hanVied.
Other officersof the organizaburned a

pile of brush

tion are president,Fred C. Ingleah;
As cold waters to a thirstysoul, vice-president,Frank Verplank of
so is goal news from a lar coun- Zeeland and ambassador, Carl An*
try.
dreasen.

returned to Great Lake*. Ill , after
Ethel Inderbitzen returned spending a nine-day leave with hi*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos,rT F1“n<t* Tlesday
The Busy Bee club will meet i mai West 21st St He recentlycornnext Monday afternoon in the , pitted his boot training.

(Mrsc-.

t>

.

home of Mrs. Otis Thomas

in

Douglas.

Home

son of

-

cago.

Mrs Ann Savides is a guest of
Mrs. Ray Freeman while recuperating from a recent illness
Eugene Hoadley has returned
from Florida.
Dougla* Music Club Meet*
The Douglas Music Studv club
met at the home of Mrs Robert
Waddell Thursday evening. March
15. for it* regular March meeting.
Two Veterans Returning
Mrs. Edith Walz was elected secretary-treasurer and Mrs Russell
From Philippines
With 32nd division in Philip- Force, historian, for a two-year
term. Two new members were
pine*; T/Sgt. William F. RiuaelJ
voted into the club. Mrs J H

North Holland

Man Aiie$ted Fine

Aiter Brush Fire Spreads land Shrine club celebrated the
Grand Haven. March 29 - Louis second anniversaryof the local
Erickson, 40. Grand Haven, plead- organization at a dinner and meeted guilty in Justice George Hoff- ing in the Warp Friend tavern
ers court Friday to a charge of Friday night. Illuatrioua Potentate
"willfully, negligentlyor carelc.-vslyGeorge E. Decker and other notsetting on fire or causing to be set ables of Saladin temple. Grand
on fire a wooded area ' m a resort Rapids, were present and special
section in Grand Haven township, music was furniahed by the Salaand was assessed fine of $25 and din quartet. Eight candidate*
were presented for the spring
casts of $4.50.
According to ConservationOf- ceremonial In Grand Rapids.

i

ed and a lunch was scrv4*il Gue-ls

-

Mr

t

father.

-

Quick

Personals

were Mr. and Mrs. Martin
l*>mted out h*ia> that anyda} night to attend the annual
house and Edward. Mr. and Mrs. !>110 des,inn8 ,0 build an i°^n fire
concert of the Butterworth hosGeorge Darning.Mr. and Mrs'" rUra' arPas must aPP'>: ,0 aupital cadet nurse's corps in the
AugustineDe Witt and Dale, Mr.:,hor'^d conservation officers or
Ladies Literaryclub. Miss Lois
and Mrs. John Darning and Pally. tovvnshipsupervisors for a permit
Vander Schel was one of those
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Darning and to burn
The state law. designed to prochosen to sing an obligato solo.
Beverly and Ronnie. Mr and Mrs
Other Holland girl* who are memWallace Folkert. Kendal! and tect forests and rural areas, proDouglas, Mrs .tubus Ver Hoof and vides a fine of $25 to ?1(X> or jail
ivers of the chorus of 40 voices
Judy. Mi and Mrs Arthur Darn- sentence up to three months, or
are Misses Myrtle Bos and Doroboth, for persons "willfully, negliing and familv.
thy Bielefeld and Mrs. Leonard
gently. or carelesslysetting on
Dick.
fire, or causing to tie set on fire
Tommy Schumaker, son of Mr
Miss Carol Meppelinh
John
Constantine
and
Mr
Rieany woods, grass lands or other and pass on to his sons the sad
field are in town this week in the and Mr* William Schumaker,
story
of
liberty
thrown
away
by
combustible material, whether or
Is Spring Bride-Elect
iqjerestsof the hig pavilion. Ganges, ha* returned from Engnot on their own lands, by means careless lawmakers. No 'dirtier'
Miss Carol Moppel.nk, daughter
Jean Simonson, who was wound- land and is now in New York with
trick
could
be
played
on
absent
whereof the property of another rs
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman A M> pservice men than the passing of ed at Anzio beach last year and a fractured leg
injured or endangered "
pci.nk. ISJ East 26tli Si , '.-ft
has spent many months in Percy Mrs Charles Dumville and
In cases where human life is en- House hill 37.'’ De Waard said.
todav for San KranciMO. Cal. dangered. the offense is considered
Jones hospital,is now able to [daughter. Charla of San Eranciswhere her man, age to Motor a felony with fines of $100 to $500
spend the week-endsat home withico. ('al , are visitingthe former's
Machinist Male 3 C .lam< N Van and slate prison sentences up to
hi*
rents, Mr. and Mrs . Han* Von
Mrs.
Lente. son of Mr. and Mr- Ralph 10 years
Mr* Olive Williams has purchas- North Shore drive,
ed the home. Sans Souci. form- Births at Holland hospital over
\'an Lente ot Central p^ik. w ,r
Korry pointed out this law is of
erly owned by the late Mrs Ida ihe week-end include a son to Mr.
take place .n the near future. long standing, having last been
iai)(i Lawrence Sal, route 1,
M M.M. Van Lente i> stationed at anlendod in 1929. but he said most Of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H House Hamilton,and a daughter to Mr
Tiburon. ('al . near San Kranc sco [irrsons were not aware that writhave returned from California and Mr,. Lyle Snyder. 95 East 21st
M.ss Mejipelink ha-, been feted ten permission was necessary beMr*. Reka Dekker. 67. wife of
at several pre-nuptial part < hi lore they could burn over some of Cornelius Dekker. died Thursday where they spent several weeks St . both Sunday; also a son to Mr
visiting relatives
and Mrs. Jacob Gras, 37 Pine. ZeeWednesdav night Mrs Don.v.m their own property.
afternoon in her home. 254 East
Mr R G. Huntinghouseha.-, re- land. Saturday. The Snyder baby
According to the law permission lllh St . following * heart attack
Reynolds 54 East 14th St. ent' rturned to his home in SaugatucK has been named Marlene Joyce.
tamed w.th a peisona! sliowor for is not necessary for domestic fires She suffered a first attack seven
after spendingthe winter in ChiSeaman 2 C Edwin Bosma has
the hride-elect. Ganns were play- or when the ground is snow -cover- weeks ago.

Dekker Dies

-

:

for

Sauyatuck

1

-

If

j

induction.
ence. directors were informed.
' A more vicious threat to the
American privilegeof life, liberty
and pursuitof happiness was never
so near to becoming law in any
state in the union as this insidious
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
piece of legislation,"said Club
Edson Crowe is assistingin the
President Neal De Waard.
Walz barber shop while his bro'If the senate slwiuid concur
ther-in-law.Ky Walz, is on a vacawith the slumbering house memtion.
bers. your son would no longer be
Corp Charles Ten Have is
free to roam over meadow and
spending a ten-day furlough at
creek, nor could your daughter
search for wild flowers on a spring home.
Pvt. Bud Bekken is home on a
day. The fisherman would not
10-day
furlough
dare to set foot on shore The
A number of Saugaturk resihunter, already, and properly,kept
from lie farmer's field and wood dents attended the movies in Hollot without permission, by the land last week to see the news reel
Horton act now on the books, of the Philippines with the picmight as well give up his sport ture of Cordelia Job in it.

Building Fires

m

M

HOST

,

At a specialmeeting of the Ho]
land Fush and Game club directors day slating Pfc. Van Den Bosch
Thursday night in the office of had been missing since March 2
John Galien. resolutionswere He is with an infantry divisionof
drawn voicing strong opposition to the 3rd army ^
Michigan house bill 37.
Following his induction into the
This bill which has passed the army Aug 24. 1944. Pvt. Van Den
house and is now up for senate Bosch took his basic training at
action prohibitsanyone from walkCamp Roberts. Cal. He was sent
ing on any private property which
oversea*; from Ft. Meade, Md.,
need not be fenced or even posted
Jan l. 1945.
In effect, this means that anyone
Hr was born June 23. 1926, and
venturing on an innocent stroll
through wood or countryside tha' attended the Olive Center school
does not happen to he public prop- He was a member of the Michigan
erty is liable to a fine or jail sent- State troop* at the time of his

|Must Get Permits

vm

who nas been in the army

seven months, us missing in action

'The

Feted on Anniversary
A family gathering was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-!For

Van Dan Boach

Pfc. Gerald Van Den Bosch, 18.

De Waard Calls

Neighbors have experienced steady
growth and today have a member- APPOIVTTD LIEUTENANT
ship of more than one-half mil- Word ha,
that

Nevvhouse, route 5. Tuesday
night on the occasion of their loth
wedding anniversary.Those invited

kUatlu, Missinf

JMJ '..PPil!

29, 1945

Amy

Of Straw Ballot

Ave between
Eighth and Ninth Sts.) and the
tennis court property (Pine Ave
between 21st and 22nd Sts ) and

'

4uh..]

NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH

ject.

officially observed under the direc-

Newhoase

OTTY

cipal recreation building issue wil)
face property owners at the April
2 election,it has been decided by
city aldermen and others officially
connectedwith planning the pro-

as

Mr. and Mrs.

HOU^ND

m

A timplifiedbtllot on the muni-

the 50th anniversary of the society,

now in

imi

^

Dunmire and Mrs William Walker, thus filling the clubs membership limit of 4u

gers, has arrived safely in France.

Seaman 1/C (RM) Louis Jalwho has been stationed at

Condensed:

ving.

Camp

Elliott, San Diego, Cal , i*
spending several days with his
wife and daughter. Joann, at their
home, 134 West 20th St. He will
leave for CaliforniaSaturday
from where he will he assigned to

Cream of
Tomato

sea duty.

Mr. and Mr* tHarold Lichty of
Detroit were week-end guest* of
the former* sister, Mi** Elizabeth
I-ichty, Hope college dean of women.
Mia* Fr.tzi Jonkman who teaches in Kalkaska High school spent
the week-end with her parent*.
Mr. and Mr*. F. N. Jonkman, '.576
State St.
Corp Paul Van Lente of the V.
S. Marine corp* and Mr*.’ Van

Mrs. Harry Lockwood was in
charge of the program, the subject
beirig "Southern Music and Stephen Foster Com|x>sitions
A
short sketch of the life of Stephen
enemy fire at Buna. He also Foster was read by Mrs Lock- Lente returned lo Hawthorne,
w eek
The North Holland Home Eco- wears the distinguishedunit badge wood Who also *ang two numbers, Nev., Friday after spending a furErma Winstrom Wed to
nomios club held a meeting at the and the award of the Purple "Beautiful Dreamer" and "Ring, lough with the former'* parent*,
Corp. John Caaawe, Jr.
home of Mrs Peter Siersma Fri- Heart.
Ring the Banjo." Mrs Robert Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Van Lento,
Mrs. John Caauvve. Jr., is spend- day evening The lesson was preRussell l* a gunner on the 81mm played a medley "Memoriesof Ste- route 4.
ing a few days in Holland follow- sented by the two leaders. Mrs mortar in an infantry company phen Foster.”Group singing of
mg her marriage Feb. 23 in Miami Bernice Kamphuis and Mrs. Doro- and has fought thriugh six cam- some of the best known Foster
Ruuell V. Huyier Heidi
Beach. Fla. She Is the former Miss thy Slagh.
paigns - Buna. Saidor, and Aitape songs was enjoyed Mrs Ruley also
Erma Frances Winstrom.daughter Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense
in New Guinea; Morotai in the gave a talk on Negro spirituals VFW Pott as Commander
of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Win- and Mr. aiyi Mrs. Chester KiekRux*ell V. Huyser wa* elected
Dutch East Indies;and Leyte and followed by the singing of "Nobody
strom. Park road. Corp. Caauvve. intveld of Grand Rapids were
Knows de Trouble I've Seen" and commander of the
post
a veteran of overseas service in guests Sunday at the home of Mr Luzon in the Philippines.Entering "Swing Ix)w Sweet Chariot".
Thursday
night to succeed Peter
tlie
army
.n
October.
1940,
Sgt.
the Pacific area, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas.
Three spirituals, "Deep River", Bordiers. Oscar Peterson of ZeeRussell came overseaswith the
and Mrs. John Caauvve, Sr.. 110
The Willing Workers MissionThe Old Ark's A Movering" and land was elected vice commander
veteran
32nd
division
in
April,
West 29th St.
ary societymet in the chapel Mon"Were You There" were sung by and Oscar Van Anrooy of Holland
The wedding was solemnized in day night. The president,Mrs 1942.
Mrs. J. E. Allen.
wa* elected junior vice commanthe army chapel. Miami Beach, Genevieve Maatman, presided. With Sixth Inlantry Division on
Refreshments were served by
der. l>*onardOverway was rewith Major Fuller officiating. AtLuzon—
T
4
George
W.
Becksfort,
Mrs. Florence Jonker led in deMrs. Waddell and Mrs. Eddy The
tendants were Chaplains I. Grosselected quartermaster.
votions and Mrs. Betty Slag led 29 East 19th St., Holland. Mich
April meeting will be held at the
man and J. Miller. The bride wore in the song service accompanied is returning home on rotation
The auxiliary elected the folhome of Mrs. H. E. Maycroft with
a blue suit with navy accessories.
by Mrs. Mildred Tinchink at the after more than 30 months in the Mrs. Clough as program chairman lowing officer*; Ihrma Knapp,
A dinner at the St. Mirts hotel piano. The Bible lesson was pre- southwestPacific.
president; Margaret Van Kolken,
following the ceremony.
senior vice; Minnie Van Bemmelsented by Mrs. B. Bosman. After
Becksfort,member of an in- RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
Corp. Caauwe is now stationed
the business session a social hour fantry regimental headquarters
four-year scholarship In en. junior vice; Marie Rons, treaat Cttmp Elll*, 111., where he will
was enjoyed with Mrs. Betty Slag company, w-as stationed in New1 piano to the Eastman School of surer; Sarah Thrall, chaplain;
be joined in a few days by his
and Mrs. Wilma Smith serving as Guinea where he participated in Music at Rochester, N.Y., has Anna Wojahn. conductress, and
wife, who will make her home
hostesses.
the Sansapor and Maffin Bay been awarded to Mary Jeanne van Leona Van Langevelde. guard.
there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elfers and campaign*,before coming to LuAppledorn of Topeka. Kan*., Lillian Borcher*was elected to a
birthday celebration at the home
zon. He was a member of an in- daughter of Mrs. John van Apple- three-year term as trustee,
Driver Hurt, Two Can
Arloa of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Appointive officers for both
fantry regimentwhich was an im- dom and the late Mr. van AppleH. Tinkink, Jr., were guests at a
Damaged in Accident
portant factor in the clearing of dorn, who formerlyresided at 50 organization* will be named later.
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuii.
Hubert Schoenmaker, 17, 81
Bataan peninsula.
East 10th St„ here. Miss van
Eut 17th St., was treated in HolAppledornwon many high ratings Returns to Camp After
land hospital for a chest injury Navy Yard Recruiter
in competitive music contests
Miss Loretta Van Wieren
on Saturday, the result of a tw-owhile a student in Holland schools Furlough in Zeeland
In
Holland
This
Week
car crash at 6:45 a.m. at Ninth
And Lt. A. Lockman
Zeeland, March 29— Pvt. Melvin
and during her junior year in High
Frank Ellingwood, Jr., of the
St. and College Ave. He was reMr. and Mra. Henry Van Wier- school received the Woman * Lit- Wallen, 28. huaband of Mr*. Bernavy department will be at the
leased after treatment.
en, 37 East 22nd SU. announce the erary club -and Junior English tha Mae, Walten, 16* Central
Cart- were driven by Mrs. Mil- Holland USES office through Satmarriage of their daughter, Lor- award for outstanding work. She Ave., haa 'returned to duty at Midred Zuidema, 190 West Ninth St, urday to interview persons deairetta, to 1st Lt. Allen Lockman of will play a piano recitalApril 29 ami Beach, Fla., after a 30-day
and by Schoenmaker who was ing work as electricians, machin- Boyne City. Vows were spoken
furloughin Zeeland following 33
travelingnorth on College. The 1m ists, sheet and metal workers and March 15 in the paraonageof a on the campus of Washburn Mu- months of overseas duty.
nicipal
university
at
Topeka
pact threw the Schoenmaker car* helpers at the Pearl Harbor or Charlevoix church with Rev. EllsWalten was inductedinto the
whera her aiiter, Miss E. Ruth armed forces April 22, 194L
against a light pole on the’ north- west coast navy yards. Men in 1-A worth Dykstra officiating.
east corner of the intersection,
re- or 2-C are not eligible. TransportPvt. Walten served as a supply
Mrs. Lockman will return after van Appledbrn, Is instructor in
sulting in damage to both the left ation to jobs is provided and hous- a few days to Presbyterian hos- piantf. She will graduate from sergeantin the southwestPacific
and jright tides of- the car. The ing' is reserved in advance.
pital Chicago, where she is a Topeka High, school May 29 and theater of operations.
Zuidema car was damaged in the
cadet nurse. Lt. Lockman, who will leave for Rochester June 1.
front.
It is dangerousfor any man to has been oversea 14 months, will
The power of a new. choice has
Sboenmaker was released from find toy spot that it sweeter than report at Detroit upon completion
saved many a
the hospital after titatment
t horrt
of Mi 2S*day leave.
in? ffi-nmihT”
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Mr. and Mrs Andrew Rutgers.
140 East 13th St., have received
word that their son, Pfc. Jay Rut-
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WINDSTORMS THIS YEAR
MAY CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE
Every year since 1885 (60 YEARS) Wind-

OmCERS and

storms have swept across Michigan
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Don’t Delay Another Day
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April 1, 1945
Author and Perfecter of oar
Faith
Matthew 27.62-28:9

By Henry

What promisesto be

Not no

\sa.s

IsomcthinK

h:i[)j>ened.

Coopersville,
in

ing.

with

June

18,

when some of

the

country will appear in a concert.

Thu

Tlie world

will take the place of the

had m\er seen anything like it
! injure. Not only did the earth

usual Dutch exercises held on that

read in the earthquake, but
| ,i mt ant the Ivgmnmg of a new
| age. Tlio daily lues of men
--everwuiorewould In* affected.
Thi- .’alrndar
ho changed
drr lh« Act of Confrrso. M»nh S. into B(. and A IV JesUS W'OUld
t»e known and lowvl as tiie Oinst
j (• A FRENCH. Editor end I’uMtebrr by thousand-on the five contin-

preside at Uie piano was born in

Horn* of th#
HolUaH ( llj >»«•
Publuhed Kvcry Thur»-

a«y b>

the S r n t i o r
iMntlnf C» Office M-M
West F.tfhth Street. Holland. Mlchifan
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not
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publisher .h.ll not
for any error or error*

-r~r" watxi death. Ignorance and sulvr>,lllonuere doom.d. lot t.ie

mg.

The M E church will be dedicated Sunday morning For 2J

force of the Master would spread
light an<l faith and obedienceto

any advertUIng unlc*e » proof v..
such advert laement »h»ll h»'f '’ron
obtained by advertUer end r^urntd
by him In time for correction mh ' His eommus-ion And yet how
such errora or corrections noted frw then hung in and near Jerul plainly thereon:and In such cs-r 'f I sajrm knew how important tins
.rror M
nrf.
who ».w
• any error
»o ».W
nnicu 1- no, com,
......
. I_u
. publiaheri Itabllltysh.ll not eu cd eu
at .>
it
• such a proportion of the entire 1 nearest to .1Jesus
e»us wondered
»\ummvu n,
f occupiedby the error bear, to
j wrrr ,|aij |)Ul did not know
• Whole ipaw occupiedby luch »d Pf
what it would mean either
tUement.
themselves or to others.
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When the women came

loi

00; Six months |l-o,
Three month* 75c, Kngle conv o< Sub (’hrist s tomb early m the momscrlptlonspayable In adxance and " dl ing, the tomb was empty. The
be promptly discontinuedt{. not re
IkxIv of Jesus has never been!
Subacrtbera will confer a favor b\
found in any grave. If it had been'
reporting promptly any irregularity possible for the IHiansees ar.d
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191
Saducees to have located the dead,
body oi Jesus, they surely would)
BACKING THE RECREATION have done -o. for they hated Him,
BUILDING
and did not want the news of His
Last Saturday the Sentinel dcresurrection to spread The empvoted the whole ot lU back page , ,
„ a
to » picture ot the wchhocu
wh(i
„
W#1
12

.

|

m

u.

emu aec/wo

00 NOfiPOiM, Nt* SOUTH HAtfJ,

|
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I

tom
^

proposed
building | ~

drawing of Hollands

mtS.1

1m

oou nu

his steep inc,
fOP. THS W(CK 0*J MONOPVS lit PS 20 HOURS

preachers in the country.

recreation
caro(ull>to *e huge atone,
in weal to the people ol Hoi- aud S™-ded b> Cea.«ra eft, dent
soldiers.This shows us that
land to back tiiat project.The
4 Sentinel wants to take this occa- Gods power is vastly supenor to
" aion to place itself squarely behind mans be-M efforts. The angel was
* this attempt to make a dream of there to announce that He was no

He

will

preach morning and evening and

A few months

ago, she and her1

whom

she

As a B-26 Marauder medium married before going into the *4
bomber co-pilot he is participat- army, enjoyed a second honeymoon in Alsace.

Holland Soldier Directs

Overseas Hospital Mess
John Meengs and T. Mulder,
The 119th General Hospital.
students at New Brunswick Theo- England— The administration and
will assist in die dedication

n.-u> item appeared in the Tuesjday. Dee 23. ismic.

Christmasat the home of

I

Holland
In 1913

tal.

Fennville
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)

The Misses Marian Bush and
her cousin. Alice Dielman. of Benton Harbor, spent their weeks vacation hfre with the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs Archie Flanders.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson. Sr
were Sunday guests of their sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Folk of Otsego.
Glenn Repp was ill of ear trouble and flu the past week
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Thompson included Dick
Ver Hulst, and sister, Miss Maggie Ver Hulst. their nephew. Richard Hoodema. and Miss Geneva De
,

logicalseminary and graduatesof supervision of the mess departHope will spend the summer In ment at this United States army
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, general hospitalin England, where
assisting Rev. and Mrs.
P. soldierswounded in battle are beRoe in their Indian missions They ing restored to health, is the re- Coster, all of Holland.
sponsibilityof Sgt. Leslie F. WierNew babies are a si.\‘pound. 14left for Chicago Monday night on
sma, 24. of route 1, Holland. Mich. ounce baby daughter, born in ^
the Soo City.
Non - commissioned officer in Douglas hospital last Wednesday
Cards are out announcing the
charge of two mess halls. Sgt. afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
25th wedding anniversary-Dr.
Wiersma, supervises the work of Naughtin. She has been named
and Mrs. J. W. Van den Berg of
more than 50 cooks and cooks' Carol Ann; and an right-pound
New Holland
helpers. He also is responsible for daughter to Mr. and Mrs. James

1

..

April, 1943, going to North Africa
in September of that year. She
received leave home in January,
1944, and returned to England
shortly more than a year ago. Six
days after D-day the Coopersville
nurse landed in France, where she
had charge of setting up a hospi-

first lieutenant. husband, Corp. Lillie,

one of the ablest writers and

STRAIGHT THAT PAY,
THiH poesu'r RST/pe
UHTH 7H6 NiXT W6€« ...

had

been promoted to

years this society has been laboring towards that end. They were ing in the aerial offensive against
comparatively poor financially German targets along the western
and few in number. When under front.
the pastorateof Rev. A. Clarke
LieutenantNieusma Is a memj which began four years ago next
ber of the 9th air force's "White
September, they began to grow Tailed ' 323rd bombardment group,
rapidly and were encouraged to first unit to operate from a base
build Rev. Clark has secured the in France after Allied landings on
services of Rev. J. H Potts. D D., the continent.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs
of Detroit, editor of the Michigan Christian Advocate who Is Dick Nieusma of route 1. Holland.

the

*

Mrs. William Mergener of Cooperaville. joined the nurse corps in

White Longman, contralto. This OFFICER PROMOTED •
A Ninth Air Force Bomber
news story appearedin the June 1
Issue of the Ottawa County Times Base, France— Edwin J. Nieusma
published in 1900 by M. G. Mant- of route 1, Holland, Mich., has

Bu*ihpm> M»o»£or 1 cnts <md even the isles of the seas.

-Tb®

will

musical family. Henry W. Newton. one of Chicago’s first tenors,
will also appear as well a.s W.
Winter of Chicago and Mrs. Marie

^uW

I

who

Vienna. Austria In I860 of a

-- —

-- 1
-

evening.Mr, Seeboeck

it.'H!

First

ed the Bronze Star for faithfulness
in the line of duty when she worked 72 hours nursing the wounded
without a rest. She has cro.'sed
the Rhine river and has helped to
establish the hospital there.
Lt. Lillie, daughter of Mr. and

foremost musical talent in the

tomb,

March 29

Lt. Joy Lillie of Coopersville,
nurse with a 1st army hospital
Unit in Germany, has been award-

Winants chapel on Monday even-

the thud day after He

huned in Josephs

West Front Duty

the great-

pirea In Holland will occur

(ieerlinja

pirto a life story.

Jomlv On

Nurse Cited for

est musical event that ever trana-

IVath and twinal usually comlllfVIliii

Good
Days

In the

Lesson
'

jgp|l| iliiiiyiipiy^nn

29, 1945
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Miss Susie Scholtengave- a de'Holland may thank its lucky
many vear.s ago it pul lightful party in honor of Miss
in .the double .-ewer system, pro- Henrietta Scholten who ls a stuviding for a sanitarysewer and dent at the Western State Normal
Tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock j for surface drams,'' said a former school.
Depositors in the Christmas
the 14th annual exhibit of the ald<‘rman ,oda>- 1,0 ua-s com* long standing come true in Hol- longer
j r» . .
mentmg
on
the supreme court in Savings club of the Allegan State
A further proof of the ressur-1 Holland Poulin and Pet stock as, ...
* land. In the straw ballot on April
the ca.-e <>1 lie people ol Wyoming Saving.' bank had $6,325 on derection
is that Jesus appeared to
* 2nd a vote in favor of the plan is.
sociation will begin in the Beach | linvn_.,)lipV v Uu. city of Grand jKi.'it when distribution was made
A. R Bosnian has shown his
i we firmly believe, a vote for true these same women and talked building, l)egan a story in the Mon- ! Rapids. By this decision Grand this month. It will become a fix- apprec.ationof good music by securing an adequate supply of Johnson in Allegan Health center
with them. He sent them to infoodstuffs which must he brought Sunday, March 18.
ture.
* progress in Holland.
day, Dec. '22 issue of the Holland RapitL will lie (wipelledto modipresenting each of the members to the hospital every day from
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Higgins. Jr
'Hie reasons were set forth in form the disciples. They disbefy its sewer system in such a way
of the West Michigan band with a nearby depots.
have moved to their home on the
» that full-pagedisplay.Wholesome lieved at first, but later believed Daily Sentinel published in 1913. that the sewage is purified before
new summer cap for their uni“Our food supply is always very FennvilleBurt Bouwman of Holland it is thrown out into Grand Riv- Charge Grand Haven
Richmond road
* recreationfor the youth of a com- when He appeared to them. All
forms
ample and varied." Sgt. Wiersma They recently purchased the place
! m unity is not a mere side issue doubts were removed by a series township who was the winner of er. It will mean an expenditure of
A barn of Johannes Albers of said. 'The general standard of the fron, his brother-in-law,Clyde Mci that can be left entirelyto private of appearances. The people of that the oratorical contest of Kalama- many hundred' of thousands. And Youth on Liquor Count
Grand Haven, March 29 tSpec- Overuse 1 was struck by lightning menu is certainly equal to that of Kellips.
* enterprise;Holland bears respon- day , friends or enemies, could not zoo collegelast year w ill again en- the
dwisi0n ,ha, aff<'ct's ! ial 1 Francit Van Hrcs. 19, 906 Tuesday morning and burned to any similar hospital in the United
; lihillty for It as a community.And doubt this great victory- Then ter the contest this year in that Grand Ra,.,d<.
Mr. and Mrs Linn Sheeklor,
ju.< hecauM .1 la a ,,pnn Avc . |radHi uilt bp.
^ while the emphasisis on youth, as why should we listen to any skep- college. The contest ls to be hold auprnnrecourt rahng, iv.ll affKt
the ground. The contents consist- States and is especiallydesigned to their daughter.Mrs. Lois BouwHto(f(.r
; it ahouM be, the fact need not be tics of today. Our faith is found- this evening and besides Bouwman perhaps manv other cities in the
ing of two binders, two hayloaders furnish the materials needed to man, and children.Lavern and Ar,
r forgotten that older citizensneed ed on sound historicalfacts.
six orators will enter.
Mate that are laboring under Sim- U °"day *rh,a,*a0,,PfseM‘on and one new threshingmachine build up the strength and resist- lene, were in Caledonia Sunday
Sometimes we speak of our
i recreationalso.
where they attended the wedding
lip to the present date 19,019 liar
belonging to
J. Albers were ance needed by patients.”
an m’5“lod, bo,,lc »f
his car Saturday night in (.rand
When the community fails to in- great men as still living because Red Cross Christmas seals have
Sgt. Wiersma was employed by of a granddaughter.Miss Elaine
also destroyed. The loss is about
There is a week and a day of H<iven. and was sentencedto pay
•1 vest In wholesome recreation,it is of the far-readiinginfluenced( been sold in Ottawa county, acthe H. J. Heinz Co. before enter- Forbes of Caledonia,to Marine
* inevitablethat most young people, their lives. Washington. Lincoln, cording to the reports so far re- tax gathering left, but up to last *15 fino and ^ 2o costs or serve 2U $1200.
ing the army in September. 1942. Edward Buchanan of Grand RapProf
J.
T.
Bergen
addressed
the
j and many older ones as well, w ill Edison, Rogers, Booker T. Wash- ceived by Mrs. G. J. Van Duron n.ghi less than one-fourth of the dilNS in lhr counIV Jai|
He is the husband of Mrs. Irene E. ids. at a church ceremony. The
Fennville High school last Friday
inveat in It on their own initiative. ington still live in the writings, who is in charge of the work in total amount to be collecied had Charles Fredrick Francisco 60
Wiersma. who lives in Holland. groom recently returned from ovi),-en gathered in by (My Treasur- routr 1( Marno ,)leadrd RUll(y
* But that investmentis by no invention', or institutions that this county.
. in evening on the subject of 'The His father, Martin Wiersma, is erseas and does not know yet
r means always a paying one for the they left behind. But when we One hundred and twenty-live or \ anden Brink. The lotal is .ius1i(.(, Howard Erwin's court in Time Factor in Education."
also a resident of Holland. A bro- where he will be next assigned. , ,
and the total mount col- ('U0[)(>|.SV1||(, (0
George C. Robinson, a life saver ther. Hospital Attendant Second
community; police courts arc often speak of Christ living today w’e student. Mil represent the ol- $223,000
a disorderly conMrs. ElizabethTruax of Ban)pcted u l0 jtel
onlj.
< I cluttered with cases of perfectly
duct charge and was sentencedto at Ludington. formerly at this Class Floyd K. Wiersma. is in the gor is the guest of her niece, Miss
mean far more than that. He ac- leges and universitiesof Michigan
? normal young people merely try- tually lives personally just as1 He next week at the quadrennial ,
pay a $11) fine and $13.60 costs or station, A as struck by lightning south Pacific with the navy.
Hattie Lamoreaux.
$ tag to find the recreation that the did before the cross. He came conventionof Sludent Volunteers *Ml^ Lj1 ian ConK e’on u ho ^ sene 10 days in the county jail. while in the lookout tower SaturSunday dinner guests of Mr and
community docs not provide but forth from the tomb the same in Kansas Citv. ()! this number a"ondinS Uenm.'on L mver.'iiy at He was arrested at his home .Sat- day night. He was rendered unMrs. F. L. Stevens were their sis- to which those young people have
GrnruiuWe.Ohio, ls spending the urday by sheriff's officers.
conscious but miraculously es- Receive Congratulatory
person as before He died Hrs 40 will be young
ter-in-law.Mrs. Eldon Dick, and
\ t natural right
James Sullivan.Jr. 19. -119 Mad- caped death.
Congressman Carl fci. Mapes of hol'da-Vi a' hor home ln ,h;'' C1’>'
body had been transformed,but
her daughter-in-law. Mrs Bruce
Letter from Chaplain
this districthas been appointeda1 Mu
John Woldring ison St . also arraigned before IrJohn Skinner and Jay Rock- Mr. and Mrs. Grover Emerick. Dick, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buicheaper* '[or1^ a* rowily^han
i’ad a body’
This show's- us that personality mem 1)0 r of the subcommittee on I an(* Richard Plaggemars were held win here n a disorderly charge, wood have resigned from the Life
307 Last Eighth St., whose son. ford, all of Holland
keeping a jail crowded. Providing
survives even after death. Of judiciary of the DLStrict of Col- 1 UP at 'ho point of a revolver by paid fine of $10 and costs of $3.80. Saving service and severed their Pfc. Doren Emerick. recently reMrs. William Northgrave was
an adequate place for wholesome
| ,uo masked men laM evening
He was arrested by sheriff'soffi- connectionwith Uncle Sam June
course, Girist also left us His umbia
ceived the Bronze Star award, seriously ill last week after being
basket ball game.' costs less than
Word and the institution of the Tlie beet sugar factory of St 1 about 7 30 on the Zeeland road cers Saturday night followinga 1 Rockwood will have charge of have received a congratulatory- taken worse while in Grand Rapclearing away the human wreckchurch, but Hus is not all. He Louis, a branch of the Holland I i11'' *‘a-'i <»f the Holland -'.i.-'iim- fight and disturbance in the downAustin Harrington's boat livery’ letter from ('apt. Lynn Brown, ids to consult her physician there.
age from private drinking dives.
Sugar Co., ls having a successful1 ‘t*- accxirding to a story .ippcar- town section.
She was not taken to a hospital.
; IjhI
"while
and
»
a,
,hc
this summer.
chaplain of Emerick's regiment.
And while a municipal recreation
run and i% turning out 150.000 1 ink ‘J1 'he Wednesday. Im .1
- building docs not solve all social
*'and of God To make
The
letter
stated
"As
a
regi- But being unable to sit up, J. L.
Ralph
Veneklasen
of
Zeeland
pounds daily. The factory pay roll ! su,‘- Two dollars were tnn.--'. !rom
Burch was called to bring her
2 problems, it Ls a constructive pre- Hls d^.p!« fully realize His res- runs $9,000 per
Zuidema Coming Home ;
has been elected vice president of ment we are naturally very proud
, ^Voidrmg and Plaggemar.' rehome in the ambulance and she
» ventive measure that deserves un‘ec,lon
un,° ,hem • In their effortsto get a regular heved of one dollar,
the Holland Furniture Co. and the of the record made by our men
was in bed the rest of the week.
Overseas Three Years
I whole-hearted
in ,h<‘ ^ace of forty days speakfour new directors arc Ralph and particularly of the outstandpastor the consistory of the Bur- 1 To he employed as a d-.m
The Junior class play. "All AmThat is the negative side of lt:,inK
wncernsig the
With the 32nd Infantry Divis.on
Veneklasen.A. Knooihuizen.Wil- ing achievementof your son.
Ion Heights ChristianReform.-d and to lx* rewarded to:
erican Family." Friday and Satthe positive side is by far the more kingdom of God. What does this
in
the
Philippines
Corp.
Lawr"We
do
not
want
this
occasion
to
church of Grand Rapids has nomi- 1 service with
liam Ten Hagen and James Winimportantone. Wise social plan- : meiin
secs and
ence Zuidema,.son of Mr and Mrs.
pass without extending our con- urday evenings, was well attended.
ter.
^ ning does not call merely for tin? knows our lives today, and is ever nated the following trio: Rev D. I the happy oxpenenre -f
T.
Zuidema,
7
North
River
Avr
gratulations to you. For we know The director was Miss Mabel SutR. Drukker of Zeeland. Rev. .Sam- I Del. a Zoerman of tin.'
The Citizens Telephone Co., W.
ton.
prevention of crime or human do- 1 ready to help us. His life is not
that in far greater measure than
Holland. .Mich . is returning to the
uel Eldersvcld of Kalamazoo and j received a ten Ihoii'an
H. On local manager, are putting
.- terioration. It calls rather foi JU-st a memory but an everlasting
Good Friday services will be
we
can
know
you
arc
responsible
I'mted
States
aljer
sening
three
Rev. Peter Hoekenga of Lynden, | Chrustma.' present by the
in additional switch boards and
t building people especially young and present reality.
held
in the Methodist church from
for the qualitieswhich make him
years in southwest Pacific com'be vvill of Thoma.' M
other improvements in the office. an example to the rest of us.
1:30 to 2:30 pm.
? people -so strong in spirit, in.nd, Tne influenceof Christianityto- Dr. G. J. Kollen will leave tm.« Grand
bat
with
the
veteran
32nd
infantry
Rapids who died
^ and body that the human matoiia’. ‘day is proof that its author is
If nr.w requires four girls at the
“We wish to express not only A full program is arranged for *«
evening for Jersey City, N. J., I and w ho left an e.-tate <.!
division
of the community a.' a whole will 1 alive. No other relig.on removes
switch boards to attend to the our congratulations but also our Easter Sunday, with special music,
Zuidema saw action in three
grow strong and wholesome Ho]. I misery from society. Tlic best where he will spend several week.' , Although the Holland
work There are over 320 Citizens gratitude.As you miss him and we baptism and reception of members.
A number of local people
VVurk(d 0ve
campaigns, and was last serving
land Is in many ways a .superiorproof of (iirisl.s power is that it
phonos used here now.
know you do please believe that There was a large attendanceon
in Luzon, Philippine Island.', l>ocity, its people strong and whole- work' today. If the story of His go to Grand Rapids Hils even mg supply the famihe.' of
Professor
Reimold
has
been
rewe appreciate him. And this ex- Palm Sunday, and a capacity confore embarking for the I'mted
some and self-reliant HuJandj resurrectionand His deity are on- to hear Madame Jomel!;. the fam- W|lh f<K)d and (|(,the.'
tained a.s principal of our high pression of gratitudeby the na- gregation is looked for on Easter.
ous
Dutch
Prima
Donna.
Madame
j row. the ntx-d proved a
State' He was a member of 32nd
boys and girls have good -luf! n ly a myth, we would have to beRev. O. W. Carr, pastor, will deschoo'.
tioa is inadequate to say how much
them; that gvK>d .'tult desei \»> m heve that a falsehood lias more Jomelli was born .111 Amsterdam. | Pr than the demand and • . •„,>.!,'igna! company, and received hi.s
liver the sermon.
The
valedictorianfor the senior we who work with him appreciate
The
concert
is
given
for
the
bene1 Sible that about 20 fam. <- a,||
be conserved in every way n power over the lives of men than
basic training at Camp Livingston,
class of Hope college this year your son and all, who unseen by
which the community can eon- any truth has ever had. Th<s ls fit of the Free Bed Work of the have to he at least partly - -red La.
us, support him in his work."
will be S. C. N’cttinga.
U.
B.
A.
I fvecause there was not enoucu to
serve it. It is tin- privilege and ie- jm|)OfsibleAnother proof us tiie
Eifhty-Five Dollars Taken
In civilian life. Corporal ZmdAnthony Luidcas has returned K<) round
Pfc. Emerick. with the 517th airRev. A Clarke delivered the
sponsibilityof the izcns wno vigor of the churcii and of the
cma
was
employed
m
Flint. Mich.,
Memorial address at Fennville borne division,lias been wounded In G.H. Movie Robbery
are thinking and working for llol- faith alter ierg centuries ot per- from New Brunswick. N. J.. to j Hurt Bouw man of n - Ms • -M,
and resided at 602 W. Patterson
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Clarke in action twice, once Aug. 26 in
Grand Haven. March 29 Speclands welfare to giv < their '><>•. scru’ ion. 'Hie fiery darts of tne spend the holidays in this^city 1 failed to win the Kalam-i/i.i
St., that city.
Stanley
CUrtis
and
Corneous
; lege oratorical contest
^ thought and their hardest work m evil or.e nave always IxH'n shot at
rendered several selectionson the France and again Jan. 5 in Bel- ial)- A thief or tliicvcs, who may
gium. At present he is in a hospi- have stayed inside until after
that enterprise.It is al-nos' 'i.'c the (.lurch and her memlx>rs, but Tiesenga have returned from the; although he was a Hw-e -.-.'ond'.
cornet.
tal in England where he is recover* to repeat that boys and g.rls hi. 'o no avail. With untitakeable 1. of M. to .s[>end the holiday s. | The first honors were won hv i..hn Miss Baker Engaged
closing time Sunday, battered in
Today the census taker starts
ing from his recent wounds. He the second-flooroffice door at the
* any community's mast valuHide faith m the living (^lirLst,divine Louis Scjioone of the U. of M. is Crowe of Belt. Mont, a < .-.-nrte'
on his rounds. Those for this city
wrote his parents that there is a Grand theater, opened the outer
To Albert Holtrop
- enterpruse. even in the mnro-v courage nas tL'tonL^hixithe ene- also home for the holidays. of Bouwman.
arc Simon Kleyn, H. KoeningsJames Whelan and James Dcto
Mayor Bosch JaM n Cv
* terms of dollars and cents.
The engagement of Miss Jean berg. K. W. Kiokintveld and Dana possibility of his being returned to compartment of a safe and made
mu ' wh.. would destroy the who arc all ending Northwestern
pointed Henry Geerlings and !|, n- Baker to Albert Holtrop is anthe United States for further
The time has come in ttw (ii-s- eitwidi. S. from both the negaoff with about $80. plus $5 from a
'Ten Cate The enumerators will treatment.
university at Evanston are spend- ry Pdgnm. Jr., a.s memlx'i.'-no
e lory of this community when re.
nounced by tier mother, Mrs. John
-md Me idMt.ve levvjxjir.ls ing their vacation in this city
desk drawer. Officer Clarence
committee of citizensThai w, in. Baker. 229 West 17lh Si . former- wear an official badge so that
l reation calls for communityat- the mflumce of Oinst ls proven
Van Tol said there were no clues.
jthey
cannot
be
mustaken
for
im(Joorge
Bloemendaal,
a
student
vestigate the city.s |>oo’
. Lon. In other days, more primitive , , |
ly of Jamestown Mr. Holtrop is
Allow Only Six Varittie*
in the engineering department of
Jolin N. Rohin.'on. nroMn of the son of Mrs. Henry Holtrop of posters.
• days, private methods served But ‘
M. A C. is spendinghis vaca'ion Ally. Thos. N Rohirt'ori and a
: thfy are' no. going lo i,mtmui- ,o !
Two-third* of the states have
Grand Rapids. The wedding date 'Die WaLsh-DeRooteam, fright- For Curb Tree Planting
.ene, and il ^ Holland.- r«|»n- '° t1’r- f05 hp0Ilf' an ''P,'r- at the home of his parents. Mr. dent at West Point Military . ,d- has been set for June 15.
ened by a loasenedsingle tree,
taken steps to set up wartime ..
Only
six
varieties
of
shade
trees
emy, N. Y., was m the nty umI iy
child care programs, to provide for
• aibUity to move forward mih iho I !cn" :'."K'h ••"f* ll,m " ',l' l‘,e and Mrs. J. Bloemendaal.
dashed down Sixteenth St. near
may be planted between sidewalks about one million children of
•Miss Ruth Post has returned Ion his vacation. With Aliy and
I limes. A haphazard back-lot
.;n. au", "'’/"“‘..M0"'
Every F.S. marine must be able the Scott residence Wednesday
snip
Worn
we
behove
in
Him
we
from C. of M. lo spend the hoi 1 Mrs. Robinson he left th > alvr- to swim before he can be assigned morning and the driver Henry and curbs in Holland, local prop- mothers who are employed.
- ground is not always going to be .............
"
erty owners were informed today
adequate as a source of recreation are drawn closer. Repenting of days at her home in lhi.''city. noon for Pentwater to >|,(.nd to sea-going duty.
Prins. did not gain control of
by the park board which has full
. in a growing city. Holland need' a sm is hkc a crucifixion. (7iri>t- Mayo Hadden, and Richard and
them until they had" reached Land
baptism ls likened to burial Nelson Stekotee of the U. of M.
• center where the whole commonauthority to. prescribethese reSt. A buggy occupied by Dick Van
ity can satisfy its instincts for and ri'.'urrcction with Him. So also are spending the holidays in
strictions under the city ordiLente and Mrs. Finch was demolk recreation and where ail tastes m close docs Christ regard all Hls their homes in tl»e city.
nance.
ished but the occupants escaped
Zeeland news included. Born to
>* wholesome recreation can ho met disciple.' that they are spoken of
The varleites include hard maple.
uninjured. Another buggy In
Another great need of Holland
niember.xof Hls body of which Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mulder of
Norway
maple, American elm,
which were Mrs. Mokma and her
« ia for a meeting place for large!**0 Ls ’*’0 bead. We may have Crisp, a girl. Bom to Mr. and
oak, aycamoce and beech.
daughter,was also splashed but
A;, numbers of people such as church- | ^bow.siup with the living Qimt Mrs. Joe Meens of Crisp, a hoy.
The park board and Park supt
7/i Uj
Joe De Free. Emerson De Spclconcerts and gatherings uf all by being active members of the
no injurieswere sustained by the
Dick
Smallenburg request coopder.
Edward
De
Free,
William
‘•hurui
Prayer
is
a
definite
part
;i kinds and for which we now have
occupants.
eration
of all citizena so that
" no place of any kind. In a building of the Christian life and we talk Westrate,Marian Decker. Braum
Rev. C. Van Goor left Monday
only the more sturdy varieties
.. of thia sort there will lx* not only with Him and know that He Van Loo and Paul Do Kruif are
for the east. After visiting Niagawill be used. Smallenburg atated
* 1 Urge auditorium, but room.* for hears. 'Hie communion service is home from the U. of M. for the
ra Falls and several eaatern cities,
that while other varietieamay
’ committee meetings, officers and another place of fellowship.Bible holidays.
he will take the Holland-Aroerican
March
have a faster growth, they do not
The villageof Vriesland has orauch needs as go with conventions reading and definiteChristjan
liner for the Netherlands. He exH-Runia announce* r*.
stind up under high winds and
whether religious or political.
service also bring us into close ganized a basket bfoll team. Pracpects lo be gone about three
r.twcl of P.uswJapanete
tice will be held in the town hall.
sleet storms and are much more
Theae are oply a few of the comradeship.
fiihin? pact*.'|943.
.. *
Nick Bakker was chosen as cap• reuons why the Sentinel thinks
subject to disease.
J?— Ponce de Leon djeoven
<
The
College
Y.M.C.A.
wllj
be
tain.
•• It is time for this gty to vote
Florida. 1512. *
Exchange Club Endorses
represented at the ^ke Genevfc
: yes for thia building.
IX the plan of road building that
. ..-.'Rover' frigate'
G.H.
Man
Sentenced
en
students'
conference
‘next
jnonth
has been started by the farmers
UMx surrenders near
New Recreation Building living
MTOOTHED TO SOLDI
along the road leading from
by E. Strak for the missionary deValparaiso(CWe), 1811
Check Ferferr Chari*
The board of directors of the Zeeland to Borcuio is adopted by
The engagen
partment, J. Y. Broek end L.
engagement of Miss Wilma
lak.n b, G,>
Grand Rapid*, March 89 (UP)
Holland Exchange club haa en* the fanners in all parts of the
Boeve for the Bible study departJane Bniursema to Pvt. Jo^.Van
—Jesse
Hal**!,
50.
Grand
Havan,
dorced the project as submitted by county, Ottawa will very, soon
Kampeo’is announced by her par-.
ment and G. Korteling and H. wa* one oMive federal law
the Municipal Recreation commit- have a good roads system that
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bruur
Boer for the penonal work de- latora aantenced by. Federal *
tee for a municipal recreation will place it in the vanguard of
J •Wto. route 4. Pvt. Van Kampen*.
partment
Fred Raymond Monday 1
building, . according to a comgood roads counties.And that the
| Pfronta are Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van
accused of forging and e_., ____
ntunication>eflt to the chairman plan U finding favor is shown by
IM|. S. House repeal*
Planned planting and natural re- oversea* *ervlceman’* allotment
or the .building committee. This the fact that this afternoon the
Panama CanaL toll-exgeneration
is
resulting
in
an
sn*
bll, 191A
check tamed to hi* wife, wu given
emptionbai!
action was taken March 20. The farmers living near Rusk are holdafter which, he is to report
mill growth of 32 billion board a one-yeai^and-one-month
. teim
issue will be submitted to local ing a big mass meeting for the
Meade, Md. No wedding property owners in s' straw vote
feet ot timber ift the U. 3.,
purpose of putting on font a slnv
been
ft the reg^ar election Monday.
liar system for that^ection. This
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Earl Nivison Is Killed
In

Action

in

In Philippines

Mr. and Mr*. Earl Nivison, 253'
F ast 10th St., received a war department telegram Monday afternoon stating that their son, Corp.
Earl A. Nivison. 22. was killed
in action in Germany March IT.

the contest. However a late ruling
Bruno Maka is (he farm ceruua Indiana at Zunl, N.M.Thti
barring hands outside a 25-mile taker In Robinson tvvp.
made through th« Bethany
radius because of the transportMr. and Mrs. Duncan McMillan tian Reformed church,
ation situation,kept them from of St. Ignace spent the past week
Rev. Vtltman has been
with relatives here.
entering ('lass C competition.
the Drenthc church for two
Sfit. Forrest Snyder returned
and prior to that served
home Monday evening after 29
Local Brownout Brings
montlu overseas, mostly in Brazil. Frame City, la
Haan Motor Sales. 211 Central
He was granted a 30-day furlough
Avc., owned by Willard Haan, Kilowatt Hour Decrease
About one- ha If the annutl
Mr* Flora Tut lie who has been
carries of a line of uied cars and
decrease of kilowatt hours j ill the past week was taken to the put of ice cream Is manufacti
h1»o services cars and maintains
reported for the city area in i home of tier daughter.Mrs E. in the U.S. during the monthf
hump and paint shop. At present f.>hrua ry. apparently due to the Decker, in Holland Tuesday, where . May. June, July and Auguit.(
they are stressing the Barrett |)rmN nf>uf hut „„ ’|ncreaAf vva«|*hf expects to remain for some
Brake Doktor. the finest piece
fo]. Mlhlirb(,I1nmtv offices
equipment to give you a 100 per of he board of public works *a:d
and Mrs. Floyd I/nung
Lubrication
cent brake job
called on their children in Grand
today.
The Brake Doktor centralizes
Rapids Monday
For Holland City, a total o?
Baltery Sarviea
tailors and adjust brakes right on
The West Allendale Extension
reHuh rrtei at the home of Mrs. Wtlthe car or truck tor perfect drum
contact eliminates side-pull, hard orded for February,a drerease ham V users. Sr. Tuesday evenpedal and brake noises -correct* of 33.127 from the January toial ing The lesson in "Modern MendThe deer east in revenue ing ' was given by Mrs. FI. Sunda
distortionand misalignment This of
piece of equipment is light in amounted to $705 24 In the subur- | „IKt Mrs Ha Snvdet Flan* for
weight and simple to use giving,^"'areas a total of 45.603 "a* j Achievement day were discussed,
Alwayi At YoUP
ret hi ded for February, an increase | Lunch was *er\ed fourteen mcmtrouble-freequality service
Barrett Brake Doktor is used of 7 177 over the January f.gure j bers and lour visitors were pres^
and recommended by the largest of .38 426 This represented an in- '‘nt.
8th and Columbia
ear and truck makers, jobbers,,.•! raw of $114 67 in revenue. The
fleet operators and leading service | increase m kilowatt hour* in FebRev. Veltman Declines

Serving Under the Haan Stresses
Stars and Stripes
Brake Doctor

Brothers Meet

Germany

Mr. and Mrs George Matrhinsky of Beechwood have received a
letter from their son. Pvt. John
Matchinsky,in which he tells of
meeting his brother. Pfc. Richard
Matchinsky, somewhere in the

Nivison who was with an artiv
ored company went overseas shortly after the first of the year Two
brothers. Charles and Donald, are
in active service with the navy.
Niv isons death will put the first
gold star on the servicemensflag
in Sixth Reformed church which
he attended. Nine>y-fi\e stars ap|)ear on the banner
He entered service Jan 8, 19-13.
and trained .it Camp Howie and
Camp Hood, Tex , Cincinnati.O.
Camp Campbell, Ky , and Fort

aj
(

of,^

Philippines. The meeting took
place Feb. 23 at whuti time the
two hoys spent several hours
together.They are at the present
time both assigned to the same
division, althoughin different infantry units

The
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Big

ftroproo). wealharpiool

build
arallablalor in-

now

ing board*

service

.3

set.

Henry Tubergen.route 2 No wed- X'*
ding date has been

quintitiesused in homes. Isrms.
Uclonaa. Easy to work; ral proof,
rol proof, ttrmiia-prooi. strong. darsbl*.

Made

•

libersand portland cement. We ll
tell you all you need lor new

g

Co.

International Trucks

29 East Cth 8t.

Phone 3826

—

;
|

! A. De Visser Sons

•

On M-21 Half Mile East

of

Holland

ro**M,'u"r> prohably due

Armed

to ,t-tcr.l

_________

Call to Mission Field
Rev Nelson veltman.pastor of
Drenthe Oiriitian Reformed

-

Bass River

churcn, ha.* declined the call extended to mm by the foreign mi*1 *1011 board at
Grand Rapid* to

Hudsonville Band Gets

(From Saturday’s HentlneH
Mr. and Mr*. Roland Reed and) serve a* missionary among
First Division Rating
iwo children of Laming and Mr*.|
The 58-piece Hudsonville High
J Ge dersma and Jerry of Grand
school hand was given a first diHaven .-pent Sunday with their

P H 0 N E 92

1 5

WE WRITE ALL FORMS

,,

trouble strikes are YOU protected?
Or will it find your all dejected?
The prudent man is able to say,
“Pm protected EVERY way.”

Plans Two Drives

•a*
Plua Inatallatlon
Glva that old Chair or Couch a
naw laaie on Ufa.

- CALL

NEW! ETHYL

C. H. LAKE

1,

... daughter.
.

.

The Suit that look* ruined, to
you. offer* ju»t another opportunity to «how our Dry Cleaning
(kill. Do not fuss and fume.
Phone! We’ll call for the tolled,
ipotted garment. We II soon
have it back to you. good as

j

o

—

•

-

Phone 2465

ICE

NEW HATS

CREAM

SUPER SERVICE

ARRIVING DAILY

Call 5337
your

Virginia

Park

13 W. 8th

Street

Ph™*

Reba
Holland

—

Easter Selection!

. .........................
•! YOU’LL LIKE OUR

i

2107

•

••••#•••*•••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.....

........

YOU’LL LOVE

H

OUR-

»

1

J

Our milkmen

•

the meaning of the word

cour-

•

Is

Bin

row* with Mrs

Newhou.se.

J

31

MAH

It take* special care to keep
your car in good condition.See

DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS. Mgr.
31 WEST 7TH STREET
Phone 7231

Ottawa Auto Sales
Weat 7th

fttreat

"

Phone 278t

Ave.

Phone 2385

PH0NI |1M

CARLETON CLEANERS
Arthur Aldarlnk
Gerrlt Aldarlnk

Outboard Motor Owner*
Hava Your Motor Checked and

border*, dadoeal

Reconditioned

NOW!

Factory Parta — Factory Method*

ESSENBURG

Holland Ready Roofing

GRAY AUTO SUPPLYj

Electric Co.
51

I’n’er

Weat

8th St.

•1 last 8th

Phon# 4111

8t.

Phone 98221

“

a

S0PAMM MAL SOOMtU

BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

CONSUMERS MILK
a.

i

.ii 4i_.

When

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ
138 W. 27th

for the meeting by the union executive board wh ch nv t F t <iav in
Montello Park church parlor* with]
Mrs. Robert pool of Zee, and p:e.*ident. prexidmg.
The tentative program (neiudes
J Mi** WilhelnunaKal.*heek.former
! missionaryto ('h.na. Ke\ A
H.
Rratt and Dr J (’ D.> Koerr.r a.*
( *|)eaker.*. with Mix.* An.ta \' -sia.
' recently returned from Africa, also scheduled to appear.
1

'

|

|
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SPEET,

Prop.

St.

Phon* 9671

a rtiwv ur
AFTER WORK
Good feiiowihipabound*
In the informal friendly
atmoaphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In.

A

superb glut* of beer

haa bull! our reputationand
shall keep It!

and

—

IN Dl

ANAPOLI1

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE ’ CINCINNATI

You U»« Quality

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

UiMMFS SUPFR SERVICE

5th and

581 State, on M-40

•

In order to *ucce»*fullycare for

«

•

our Sunday Dinner Gueiti, we

J

j

j

.HICAGO

TEXACO PRODUCTS

for the whole family.

•-

INTERSTATE

COMMON CARRIERS

Aik For

a

Phont 4400

DON'T WAIT!

paper* for nlchea,

and SlDING
CALL 9051

Park

You'll select

j

DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER

AVE.

T

1

COMPLETE TUNE-UP

FROM BUMPER TO BUMPER

—

W* can help maka your doth*!
look better, wear longar.PlttM
bring In a hanfear with taoh

s.

,

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

RECONDITIONING

the
for

BUY BONDS ..
WITH SAVINGS!

WALL PAPER

Bros. Dairy
date for the vem.- int.u i n.r ' ng
:R R. 4— U S.
Rhone 4889 i of the ChiiM.an Keloiin.d Mx-.
••#•••••••••••••• •••*•*•••**••••••*sionary union nf Holland 7ee md
and v icinity. Sexsionx w,:! l»o “.eld
during the afternoon and e e: tig
KEtP V0 UR
tin f’entral Avenue Pliris'.a.n Re-

Ml Hbnuraj

CAR OVERHAULING

—

ECONOMY SPEEDS VICTORY!

Viinde W- k-' A

To Meet April 19
rt.pi11 13 iin.-«

CAR

COMPLETE

RIVER

Motor Cltanor

Fine Selectionof

containing Vitamina and energy

Phone 9670

8aa U* Today

Montallo

was served.

Bareman

HI

Powt

9th at River

with a gift by the gi" ip .<r J i.r^r
in the even ng a tw o-c<« ;r*< .inch

haven't forgottenJ

BREWER

176 East 19th Street

Mora Ford Truck* on
road -- on mar# job*
mart good raaaoni.

VRIELINQ MOTOR SALES
181

INC.

MissionaryUnion

Wt Do Excavating

make

article.

teiy.

SAND ^ GRAVEL CO.

—

ROW

application

People
—

DECKER CHEVROLET

Reus, E Oudemolen, L. S’cf'rn*
and H. Van Dvke.
Rev. Van Dvke was presn

:

Delicious Milk
•

00.

Phono S711

will gladly help you

Meet Your
Fore/

Veltman accompanving and "The
Anybodv Family on S ,nday Mo-ns ing" presented by ’'.e Mnsdan es
J

Courteous Milkmen

677 Michigan Ave. Phone 4436

anniversarv at a party F'r.dav
night in the F'ourth Re'orved
church. Members of Hie ad S m.
day School claves of the r ireb
were guest*
Includedon the progtam were
moving pictures "The old M***t
Still Live.*" shown hv J"bn
Fran.*,a group of song. h\ M '*

Hunting and Fishing Licenses

MAR-DO MILLINERY

We

/M>

TRY OUR
Harrison Super Service

,

Rev. FI Van Dyke was surprised
on the occasion of his b.rtnday

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
WASHING
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE

GROCERIES

in

For EtMntUI Civilian Service

MOTOR TUNE UP

Surprised on Birthday

WRECKER SERVICE

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

kattl*
Niakaa
10 gala.

,

Rev. Henry Van Dyke

reasonable.

you

Phono tool

It

NEW FORD TRUCKS ARE AVAILABLE

St.

\

new. And our charges are SO

will be pleased to assist

OO

for the event
Mi. and Mrs. John ('. Van LeeuAt the buxine.**meeting, with
wen, 111 F'ast 14th St., announce
. , _ , Mrs Gunner Anderson presiding
the engagement of their
, . .
o'.u ,
D
. it was derided
to huv 3, 000 popF.thelvn June, to Alvin P.
,
1 pies for tie annua poppv sale in
man, .son of Mr and Mrs. Peter
1
May. As a feature o? the program
Rezelman. 140 Fast 32nd St. No
Mi.** Miriam Slagh, with Mrs
wedding date has been set. Both ^
1 1 Dorothv \ ander Knot a* accomMi.*.* Van Leeuwen and Mr Re/el. . •
panist.sang ’The Old Refrain" by
man are attending Hope college.
Frit/ Kei.*!rr and "Do A* Peope
Say You Should” hj Victor ll*-:Evening and part-time schools
hert.
in the F S. have an enrollment in
normal year* of 1.850.000.

HERE!

College

last Ith

AND EASY!

V*

We

8t.

171 K. Ith

DOWNTOWN

HOUSEWORK QUICK

,, ... t)

6th at

LEMMEN GOAL

Rapairing

pm

7133

IT

-

Station

£
Rezel-

SEND

(Limit Control M-00 extra)

Purnitura Upholatarlng

i

Tires

PHONE

lente

j

\j

Rombergb>

LOCAL COITLE ENGAGED

'7\ZT ben l van

FURNACE
CONTROLS

^

plav-

CLEANER MAKES

If

Tharmoatatlc

the

.

S' bool band. Entering the unclas*- u
in |lonor 0f the seventh hirthmaterial, at ttieir meeting Monilied division, they were not rated daV 0f Carol Jeane Hebrew.,
day. They will collect books for
Hiey plaved "Honor Band," Do- -------- - -' "A L 4
the Merchant Marine and colored
1
at
I.iimater: "Organ Melody." ('henor blearhed or unbleached cotton nettc and "Colloseum"overture,
Wally Winstrom's.Super sen ice 1 material, cotton or wool yarn, to DeLamater.
Bert Brandt of Holland directs
station in Virginia Park has been be used in miik.ng toy animals, for
in operation for ten years carry- the occupational therapy division 'nth Hudsonville hands and also
Lubrication
ing a special line of Sinclair gas at the Ametuan Legion hospital the i5-piece Fennville High school
Grtasing
and oils. Mr. Winstrom maintains at Rattle (’reek Contributions bard which had planned to enter
a wrecker service and repairs tires mav he left a* the American LeGulf Products
and services batteries All kinds of gion club rooms on Hie second
— Courteoui Servlet —
road service is also offered by Mr floor of ti e Tower building an>
Winstrom.
afternoon.
The station carries a complete
Announcement was made of the
line of groceries,and ice cream fifth district regular meeting to be
Sorvico Station
I Hunting and fishing licenses are
held April 17 at 6:30
in the
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
, sold in addition to auto accessories,
Methodist church with the Hol77 E. 8th
Phone 2911
supplies and shot gun shells F'lre- land group as hast* Reservation*
, stone tires and tul>es are sold
for the supper may lx- made by
Walter Kerbs assists Mr. Wm- fallingMrs. Loui* Dalman or Mrs
Spaadyl But mildir
strom in his work.
F?. F S loot or. Mr* Edna 7 Alber
attar Performanca Prom
than baby laapl
departmentpresident,will he here
Your Car With a

Given

HONEYWELL
j

|

vision or "superior" rating at the
paix*nt.*,Mr aiul Mrs F'red Nihhedistricthand and orchestrafeslink
tival held in South High school.
Mr and Mis Rudy Khodl of
Grand Rapids. Saturday The hand
Ml rtnd Mr* Earl
r.,ie,,d class ( competition
of Uatervhet
v,.sited
...............
. ...............
. their

Loves Old Sweet Song inollK.I. rH jum>t Smead Thev
horn "Sari, by Kalman: "Invit- U(M(> rj|)lr<1 llPIV )n ,llP d<.Blh 0f
„t ion to the Valse Weber, and NIl> K|1(k1I ol Robimon
Student Prince overture
Mr ni.d y\ys novd Lowing
were Sunday dinner guest* at the
Members of the American LeAlso attending the festivalwas honir of Mr and Mr*. William
gion auxiliaryplanned two drives
he
5d- piece Hudsonville Christian Behren* of Bauer. The occasion
one for boo*.* and one for cotton

Special Service

MINNEAPOLIS

]

I

Residence 2713

INSURANCE

i

10

foreign countrieshatenenesstarting operations.

|S jn sorvu.p vvjtb the

Legion Auxiliary mg

SERVICE •

SALES A

Low pueed

Geo. Mooi Roof

Sgt.

tioned in England,

farm equipment

building. lepans, maintenance.

See Your Lumber Dealer or

°n> Louis and S

Pl

McCormickDeering

:
j

of non-crltical ssbesto#

‘

’

.Kenneth, met in a similar manner
last Julv while they were sta-

(•nor walls, partitions,calling*,
txtsrior sidewalls, rools. Vsst

,n ,t,e fam‘I.v a-s ll”_ 'vo 0
(

,r™

m many

and

are two younger sisters. Sforl^L.-^
and Arlene, both at home.
I war. having been sent first to j navy in March. 1944. and received
| New Guinea in May of 1944. The |u5 t**,) (rai|);ng ,ti Great Lakes
TROTH REVEALED
two brothershad not seen each ]|e as l>orn N<>\ 25. 1926. and
Inc engagement of M.*s Alicel0j]ierSin(.r March, 1941, when n a graduaie of Holland High
Prince lo Raymon<l Tiibergun i> Hicnard was last home on fur- school. His wife, the former Marv
announced by her parenLs. Mr. Hough lust prior to J<(in's entrance Ann Naber. and infant daughter,
and Mrs. IfCnrv Pnnco. niule 4. nto the
1 Susan Jo. n'Sidewithher parcnis.
He u- the sen of Mr. and Mrs ' This is the second such meot- Mi and Mrs John Naber. route
'

for

Barkfl.

Harokl HarKei, amj

»"<' M'>
| Ea»l Utlt St., is stationed at Jack- 1 Force, throughoutthe world,
nPlrly .jsonv.lle, Fla. lie enlssted in the

o(

^

TEXACO PRODUCT*

*oh

j

Nlvlion

PRIN8

SERVICE

1

Corp. E.rl A.
|
thcr, in the navy and the parents

Acceuoi

ifi]

meeting was a complete

surprise to John who slated ho
was sitting in front of his tent
when his brother walked up. although Richard had been looking!
for him and watchingthe replacement records of the division, hopmg that his brother would he sent

Henning,
He was graduated
from Holland High school in 1940.
Survivingliesides the two bro-

1045

20.

Keep up your

THE EASTER
SUNDAY DINNER

Central

Phon*

3101

Holland, MlelL

J
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tion 13-7-16 Township Grand Ha-

Doolittle's Raid Thrilled

Holland Nurse Serving in Hawaii

ven.

John Owen to Edward Siegers
and wife. Pt. NVVJ NEi Section 25-16 Township Park.
John Dykemar and wife to Wil-

Oiina, Missionary Says
Chinese native* and missionaries
alike were thrilled one day nearly
last Saturday. Although he has
three years ago when four of Jimnot hern officially released from
my Doolittle’smen who bombed the service and will not be until
Tokyo passed through a Chinese
a succe.vsor has been definitely
coastal village to a nearby airfield.
appointed, he was gi\en a leave of
Miss Marie Barham of the China
Inland mission who is spending a'*1*™"- and, 0,1 Mon(,H>'
few days in Holland said Thurs-|h!5,lp" ",,rk ^ manager of the
day
Kenrmlle Karm bureau K. J.
i Meles, manager for the past year,
The airmen were the first Ama
H K-an soldiers seen in .ha. part of
T1 SK'r<-

'°

afternoon.
.

China and conaequentljit
the first evidence that

,

i

nasl'fJ

America

''r

Twice Within Few Diys’

f™1 «-

;

planes oi Doolittles squadron had it 19 ears
landed not far from her mission Posl master and Mrs George C.
station in Chekiang south of [)UVall have another grandchild,a
Shanghai,and the four av lators pran(j(jHUg)1|Prc’arol Ann. bom
who passed through the village ^faiTh ^
.son-in-lawand
were greeted and escorted
M,-. and Mrs John
wild enthusiasm The missionaries
of Muskogon m Hacklev
sened as inlerprelersfor he
,a| she welghpd five iwurni*
Americans Other members of the
, ,,
...
:a'1d nine ounces Her brother,
two crews followed other routes _
5ho
Richard, who is nearly three.
Sl.t8aTed Law son mow major).
Monday to spend the rest of
>

Burned

,

assistance to repair a flat tire, returned to find the trailer in

foundland, is spending a furlough
of wo weeks with his parents, Mr.
i

flames, caused by heat friction
of the flat tire, police said. H«
10th St. „
detached life tractor.
The eight tires of the trailer
wqre destroyed and the springs
and frame were damaged. The
truck was loaded with 10 tons of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
pig iron which was not harmed. A
Mr*. Harm Looman was guest silent alarm brought a crew of loof honor at a birthday party held cal firemen who quickly extin-

and Mrs. E, J. Yeomahs, West

Olive Center

Spring Lake.

Corp. Earl Dunnewin
Corp. Earl Dunnewin has been for her at the home of Mrs. ClifSKI Section 12-8-16 Township wounded twice in Germany, his ford Nienhuis last Tuesday afterparents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude noon. The afternoon was spent
Spring Lake.
Jacob Kinkier et al to Etta K Dunn •wm. Central Park, were in- socially and refreshmentsfeaturRichardson. Lot 69 and 70 Village formed in a letter from their son. ing a birthday cake, were served.
Marne. Township Wright.
The Purple Heart medal award- The guests included Mrs. Martin
Etta F Richardsonto Clarence ed him was received by his par- Nienhuis, Mrs. Harry Weener,
R Merkins and w ife Lot 69 and j ent.s Mar. 20. w ith no explanation Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis,Mrs.
<0 \ illage Marne, Township ! from either their son or the war George Hassevoort,Mrs. Harry
who wrote "Thirtv Seconds Over,'^ mn,her* Ma> in ,ho hn,i!,"a,
Wnghl
department Thursday, however. Schampcr. Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis
Tokyo.’ crashed about 20(1
""<> ,11!: grandparents.He
Rut Do Roller and wife to Ed- ihe\ received a letter from Corp. and the honor guest. Mrs. Henry
away and did not come near t'he- *'af^ U|1^ paternal grandward Adrian Xysk and wife Pt. Dunnewin Mating he had also reKamphuis also was invited but
kiang. Miss Barham
parents m Grand Rapids
D.i 6 Blk 2 Yisser s Addition Vil- ceived the oak leal cluster and
was unable to come.
But some weeks later, the Japs Mrs. Keith Hutchins and niece
lage' Spring Lake
Ensign Joyce Notier, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Peter Notler. 76 West
telling of hi- wounds
Mrs. Jake Jacobsen is substitute
bombed the area in search of the Gertrude Ash were Grand Rapids
Homy G J. Boorman and wife He w ,> w th the first wave to
16th St., Holland, (center) rests off duty in a nurses lounge of the
school teacher in the New Era
airfields where the Americanshad shoppers one dav last week On
lo
Jennie
Engelsmann
ot
al
Pt
U.S. Naval hospital, Aiea Heights, Oahu, Hawaii, largest naval hosern.'S tu- Ruer river in boats and districtwhile the regular teacher
receivedaid. and Miss Barham and Saturday Mi<s Gertrude, her sisla
i 1 and 2 Blk 4 Zeeland
pital in the Pacific area. Ensign Ellen Ruotsala of Gwinn, Is seated
it w a
.i- thai
me he received a is ill Mrs. Jacobsen expects to
11 other missionarieswere forced ter Harriet and their mother. Mrs
Ibmuas J Henley and wife to
at left, and Ensign Dorothy Gaymer, Lansing,at right. Ensign
>!.ght worn,, I ,n he knee A few .slay for the repiamder of the
to flee The 12 workers, eight of a hah Ash .spent the da> in that
Notier, who received her navy commissionMarch 1. 1943, left for the
William I-, (’oilier and wife Lots
Hawaiian*Dec. 1. 1943. She was head psdiatnc nurse at the Presthe inland mission and four Bap(intrude .s a senior
and 100 East Highland Park days l.rcr a hulict h:t his hel- school year
met. glanced off and struck him i Mr, and Mrs. Julius Bartels are
byterian hospital in Chicago until April. 1941. She was with the comlists,traveled about 150 miles tin- |lprr tni5 yCar
Subdivision No 3 Grand Haven
munity health service in Grand Rapids for 1* years befofe entering
der most difficult conditions,al- j yjrs Robert L. Stevenson has
Martin C Woudwyk and wife to in die shoulder He d.d not men- announcing the arriv al of twin
service. She is a graduate of the Presbyterian School of Nursing.
t "U living hu-pitali/edand is still j daughters. Iiom last week at
ways managing to stay a few steps fakpn an aparImon, ;n South HaTier Wolfert and w ife Pt Lots
2 J and 4 Blk. 4 Wilbers Addition *r> ';n
Golden Ar- Zeeland hospital.They have been
and Mr Hutchins helped her
have meant internment or a conrow div.a.on of 'he 1-t army. 'named Judith and Joyce.
to Orray J Blok and wife. Lots
get moved there last of last week
centrationcamp for Miss Barham,
Henry John Stoepker and wife modical detachment of the 28th
32 and 33 West Park Addition Zee
Gilbert Wedevan is leaving tofrom Spring Grove where she has
a British subject who considers
land
to Peter Henry Van Sweden and infan,r.v
day for induction into the armed
been living.
Toronto, Canada, her home, alCorp Dunnewin entered service forces.
Martha Pleegstra et al to Ger- '"1^ .V0,1 51 and ^ Augers AddiMr and Mrs Ernest Eroelich
though she spent all her life with
Nov 21 Pin. and received h.s The Home Economics club met
rit Groenhoef and wife. SEi SEi
olland
and
baby
son
of
Benton
Harbor
the exception of seven years in
Section 3(1-7-11Township Allen- * ''nry (,oldm and Wlfe to Burt medical tra.nmg at Camp Bark- at the hall Tuesday night with a
arrived here Sunday at the home
China
G Decker and wife. Lots 10 and
_____ elev. Tex He
tie i.ft for overseas large number of women present,
dale.
At on* time, the 12 missionaries^Pr parents. Mr and Mrs. An- La/allc Johnson to Robert E
11 Hawley s AdditionBerlin
d,,ty
.l ine 16. 1941 and he has (several of whom were new mcmhad to leave nearly all their sup- drew DeGeus Mr. Froehch went Graham Lot 24 Laugs Assessors John Butcher and wife to Harry
Lo, „ Blk. A
A been ,n Germany s.nce October, hers. The lesson “Modern Mendplies las yet not recovered) in a home tnat night, but Mrs Froe- Plat No 2 Coopersv ille.
Parcel in Sec- Ho recently ivcc.vrd h;s rat.ng of mg was discussed by the leaders,
Chinese village while they con- lich and the baby are remaining | Henry Piers and wife to Gertie ward C. Smiths Addition Grand tmn 1-7-16 Township Grand Ha- coruoral
Haven.
Mrs. Redder and Mrs. Nieboer.
tinued their flight on foot. Floods, here for a while, being unable to.Ramaker. Lot 75 Lugers Addition
1
^
T'liey demonstrated several new
Hattie Bignell to Russell Yerbridge washouts, lack of transport- get any help for her there. In the Holland.
Norman Me Clave and wife to
methods of mending including
ation and always the knowledge present labor shortage Sunday | Henry Piers and wife to Frank plank and wife. Lot 9 Blk 23 Mun- Herman L. Steiner et al Lots \ Po\'Qf\n fit Q
sewing martiine patching. Rethat the Japs were not far liehind guests were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nehls and wife. Lot 205 Jemson roe and Harris Addition Grand Ha- and 24 Belle Point Subdivision biJUUlv
en.
freshments were sened by Mrs.
made the flight harrowing.
Stroud of Kalamazooand their park p]at Township Pafk
Section 2-8-16 and Pt. NEi NE.l (From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Henry
P
Zwemer
and wife to f
Comic
Yanden Bosch, Mrs. AlAfter aliout three months, the
NEi Section 3-8-16.
son. Richard. Jr., a cadet at the Henry Piers and wife to Earl
Rev. P C Benny of Union City
Gordon Grill and wife. Pt. SW frl
Japs retreated and Miss Barham
,,
,
Meengs
and Mrs. Herman
How ( Military school in Indiana. i.Mortensenand wife. SWi NEi |
returned to her mission station in
Section 4-6-16 Township Port
l“’
Vandcn Baach.
A number of friends called during Section 12-5-16Township Park
I Wesley.in Methodist church SunSheldon
October, 1942, for relief and reMr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and
the day to meet the new baby, j Henry Piers and wife to Tony
B
day Services arc at 11 a in and
habilitationwork She found virEst Geo E Douglas Deceased
family of Holland visited Mr. and
among
ttiem being Mrs. Orville ) Ross and wife. Lot 41 Woodlawn
tually every thing destroyed, much
by Adm to Charles Westra and
From Friday’s Sentinel)
Compton and Mrs. William Still- Acres Township Holland
B,l<'rs Frlda>' n,8htof it maliciously.Large holes had
w ife. 1 H Int Sj Lot 16 Blk. 7 AlThe Ead.es' Missionary and A:d ' Dr’wjnand Wicher. spoke
"Adventures in International Rebeen punched in the brick walls son of South Haven. Mr. and Henry Piers and wife to Charles ley's Addition Grand Haven.
niet in the churen hasein East Saugatuck Will Get
of her home, partitionstorn down Mrs. Victor Egelkraut,Jr. and ^apeman and wife Pt. Lot 4 Blk
Charles Risselaada to Peter ment Tnursday alternoon Mrs P lations' Thursday at 11
5
»
the Grand Rapids Womens City
and books torn The well kept gar- (1,t,,r daughters. Martha and Vicki,
Kalkman
and wife. Lot 55 Slagh s Brink was hostess
Charles E. Kinney and wile to
Mail by Local Star Route
club
den was a shambles. Working with I'G le cousins of the baby FroeAddition Holland
Mi- "id Mr*. R Vander Mo’en
Belle Toilet son Lot 5 Blk 1 MonMiss Dmr.a Poelawker of HolBeginning March 26. mail serv ice
Miss Barham in rehabilitation
was
Jacob Schuitemn to Sena WfsMrs Esther MOorehead of Mercy JJ^ a'’d Harns‘ Add,,|Qn (-i,and sink et a I Pt. NEi N W i Section spent Sundav n.ght at Hip home land !u> be n n inv-d a mimitM'r to East Saugatuck will lie providMiss Esther Salzman of Kankao! \|r. and Mrs D \ ruggink
>*f tne a’hleticscommittee of tne
through the Holland post ofkee. III., a nurse.
hospital,Benton Harbor, left here
30-5-14 Tow nshi|) Zeeland.
Oosting and wife to
i.-r;.n„lt.
,
Country Li!e ciuh. the oldest stu- fice hy the Holland-Hamiltonstar
Mrs
(Jert.e (k-rrits and Mrs R
Miss Barham said one bright |Monday to visit her .son. 1st Sgt. i- Henry
„
,
rrancis L Angus and wife to
W erenga enterta.ned w th fare- dent organ. z.itiun on the rampus route twice daily instead of by
spot of the return, however,was and Mrs. Robert R. Moorehead at PCS
ar’ , Vn'
3,) Lllg‘ Jnhn l) Radsp.eler and vvifp Lot
of Wesiern M.tn.gan college
the Pere Marquette railway. Mail
that missionaries found that the crr5,on Ia Sgt. Moorelwad u<
K;n(
, , ^ Uos, SPriI1« Lakt' •St.l.dms.on
^^dav
Rev \(.iJ,r de \’c'dcr. :n.>- for East Saugatuck will leave the
church had grown even though Ma,l0W(j a, Camp L;v 1Ilg>lonLa Cenr Jn
’
No 1 Unship Spring Lake t lni?h
r son .-uid brother.
sionary m t’lnna. w,J tci! nf h:.' Holland post office at 7:30 am.
the edifice had been destroyed and hl< Wlfe ls |,Ving at Dallas,
and wile to
work a.- a nns.Nionai y in ('hina and at 5 pm.
£
vn^ikriK (ol lowing June. 113 n.tneS|Tfv how lvhere
tne amied forces. There
Radspicler Jr and wifre |S00n
were in Sh'p
th<‘.r eu.NionL-,and h.s experiences
iLot
30
Lot 30
Boltliou.seSubdivision rt,’rp '"'out 6<) present. The even- with the Chinese at a meeting of
SaR
, , roule kcre when s|,e became ,:l
Selfishly cling to our treasure
Last March. Miss Barham left. .
.,
mg was |>e t playing games the L.ons r'uh n the Warm Friend is not only to lo-e it; it is to
Tp'nTIake
Reinmk
for Chungking where the Chma a"d ‘l’
'"‘-''T ' '"h
,in<^ Ul"
^ | K. C A ns ley and wife to John Later ! inch was served by sever- tavern Tuexiay noon.
change it into a curse.
Inland Mission emergency head- h°mC Af'rr Mrs :V,<)or(,,ead 1S NW j Section 33-5-15 Township n. Rad.spi0|er and
al of the women
Rev
Frank
Winder
Weide
quarters are located In Novemrt"1 iaKe n'‘r
Holland
West Spring Lake Subdivision No
M .-s J . a Hm.'tcgc of Grand t><, the speaker at the Cry MisIVue friendship is expressedifi
tier and December. 1944, the Japs Dalla’ ,,f> 15 an '^'‘"uetor in Charles Westra and wife to
1 Township Spring Lake.
Rap.ds spent Sunday with her sion Sunday a' 7 30 pm.
service.
pushed toward Chungking and au- an,1'a r tTaft uork :n tne a.r Heiio_ Neitnng and wife Pt
Alice Schut to Peter Dykema Parents Mr and Mrs. J. HolPfe Aiii.Min Yin Xyl, U S army
thoritles began to evacuate women
^
Lot 43 Ong Plat NJ # i Ej SW i Section 33-6 13
st ege. mid fam.lv
a.r force gunner, who .has been
and children. Her furlough already Mi and Mrs Robert W'estveld. Grand Haven
Nella Mulder to Peter Kalkman
Mr. and Mrs A Nvfiu.s and Mr spendinga furlough with his parlong overdue. Miss Barham finally Lv :ng m South Haven during the I Joseph Kooiker and wife to Anand wife Lot 113 StekoteeBros
and
Mrs Hmrv (; V ruggink spent rnL'- Pr"f' ;,nd Mrv (*<‘rri: Van
left China Dec. 13 and spent five "inter called on Eennville rela- ,on y'cd •*' r' a' Lt Lot 8 Blk
Addition Holland
SERVICE
last Kr dav even.ng at the Dr Xy!, 47 Ha.-t 13th St . expects lo
weeks in India lieforc coming to'tive*. and friends Wednesday afterAddition Holland
George G. Wiersma and wife to
leave tomorrow to report at Lin29 East 9th
Phone 3963
the United
j noon. \\n expected to return
Lst. August W' Gumser DcceasWilliam 11. Carroll
Ul PhTl "oT 1V orcMi#n markrd coln. Neb. He entered serviceJuly
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
After tangling with China infla- Round island at Mackinac Mon- rd hy Adm ,n Jacnh Van Hyke 43 and Pt Lot 44 U>5, M.rh.^n I
"n;,'<’r53r-Vof M‘“ 20. 19V1. and from Ft. Sheridan
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
tion for several years - a pair of day where he ls keeper of the and Ulfr f,t Si NW i Section 18- Park Township
| Hf' Pr ,V r<H,k
went lo Sheppard field, Texas, for
shoes cost 3.000 Chinese dollars. ilghi. |)Ut Mrs. Westveld will not
Jack Andes and wife to
, I)1\)d
r,., .a,
, .......
Jamp' ......
Hof!man
,,,nu returned
• Ui II* VI io
to n.s
h.s
toilet soap 60 dollars, a silk dress jeo until
i ''llllam J y cnhuizen and wife Raggl and wife. E) NW ) s-rtion
Soennn homp T’1P'da> from St. Mary s
length 4,000 dollars - Miss Barham s,ar of Bethlehem chanter Hnl ’° Ldward Aldus and wife. Pt. 2-6-16 Township Port Sheldon
hospital whr;e he suffered an apwas amazed at the products
c ,
P
NK< NKl ^t.on 21-5-15
Joe H. Geerds and w.i,* t0 pendectomy the previous week
ed for five and ten cents in a large
uck
William Porter and wife to Lc- James Xw lera'nd'wib'np
Mr and Mrs J H Poskey visit,
E,,k 21.
dime store ,n Los Angeles. She (,
‘T* n',r* 11
22. 23 and 24 Hamngtnn W, 'cr- ed Mr and Mrs J Nieuwsma a'
explained that the newlv establishrhapler of hcnn- "on-lS and Pt. Wj SEi Section,
Gtand Rap. .is Sunday night.
hof and Kramers Addition
od rate last July of li’O to 1 for»vlllfTuesda-V evpn,nK rhere "a*1 18-8-14
Holland.
Pai|ifi Be
en of ('.rand Rapids
American money m (’lima PasPd in!,iaUon of two candidates.Char- Henry P Kins and wife to'
# Edward Cook and uif,
ib- ca:M on Mr and Mrs. If. Betlen
the situation considerably for mis- Duplow and Mrs, Gladys M nl- James B Welch and wife Pt. Lot
rial Yandorkooy and wdi p
E Monday afternoon.
,pma the husband and sisier-in-4 and 5 Blk 33
Ft SWT S
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to

William Robinson and wife. Pt \VJ

(f)

with

5

Frank Scholten and wife

guished the bla/e.
It is a great mistake to estimate
a person by some outside quality;
it is that within which makes the

man.

,

^

'

on

Mrs. John K. Winter, program Trailer
chairman, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings,
second vice-president-elect,Mrs.
An Associated Truck Lines trailVernon Ten Cate and Mrs. F. E.
De Weese of the new program er WM considerably damaged by
committee, were in Chicago fire at 3:45 a m. Friday after
Thursday to attend the confer- the driver, a Grand Rapids man,
ence of club presidents and pro-, had parked the truck at the edge
gram chairmen in Fullerton hall," of the drive of a service station at
32nd St. and Michigan Ave.
Chicago Art institute.
The driver, who had gone t
Corp. Jack Yeoman* of the U.S.
aimy air corps, stationtd ln New- short distance to call for Company

Herbert Dd Witt and wife to
William W. Leach and wife. Pt.
NEi Section 5-8-16 Township

'

Eight Tires

club members including Mrs.
Randall BoSch, president-elect,

Edward Aldus and wife to William J. Venhuizen and wife. Pt.
NEi NEi Section 21-5-15 Township Holland.
Dicks Dams Jr. and wife to William J. Venhuizen and wife. Pt.
NEi NEi Section 21-5-15 Township Holland.
George M. Wilson and wife to
Robert W. Hogenstyn and wife. Pt.
NEi SEi Section 12-6-14 Township Blcndon.

t larent'eHtiyser carrier

(

basic training,then t<$Ft. Myers,
Fla., for gunnery training.
A group of Woman’s Literary

Wounded

Is

6 Holland.

actively parlicipating m Uie,0'1 r^o 1 resumed hts work
war. according to the missionary J ^on^a> a^r'r several months ahuho is visiting the Cmted States sencc ,.n account of poor health,
for the first
jthus releasingJolin Krammin who
Miss Barham, a house guest of is supplv earner and he is now on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wcyenberg.) route 1 left w ithout a regular
587 Lawndale court, said two carrier for the present. Mr. Keag

B

Dunnewin

liam Mesbergenand wife. NEi
NEi Section 34-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
Edward Turner and wife to Raymond L. Wilkinson and wife. Lot
27 Beverly Hills Subdivision Lot

was

time
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how the call tumi out that count*! And
wh*t thay •«( during early w*Wk* may mean
tha ditierencabatwean a prolitabla and an
unprofitableanimal You can rely on Sacurlly Can Food If,
ta.t.d formula
Nulr.liou, easily d.gB,ted Htlpl build
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Swan

unhurried
Margaret R.
unhurried la" of Mr5 Lthel Luplow. who
the Chinese. Miss Bar- conductress
Bethel chapier.
rhapler.Hrometz and wife

'

to Michal (ioorgetown 1<>n “ ' '
nsll,L
Modern comic strips had their
Lots 57 anu
and1i j.-r(ldj rnini(.n t(1
habits of
of
kun .n the latter half of the
ham also found the rusliin the Chi- I Among the 95 present were t|>e ’8 Sw.ms Subdivisionlownship Wiersma and" w ile ' w'
2S
PCh
eenl ut y on the hack page., of
cago dejiot a few hours before slit Liur worthy matrons and four Grand
and j (),
.-L ,,,.
r>
,v'"- American periodicals.
arrived in Holland Thursday aflei - worltiy patronv of the vis.fmg Margaret R Swan to Michal ship Park
noon a real experience
chapters. The degree* were exem- ^r<»metz and wife I-ots 6, 7. 10
,
Arthur B. Moll and wib to
Great thoughts come from the
She was born in China where plified by the hostess ehapte;. and
„
Kueken. Wj SWi SKI So.- heart
her parents were missionaries.Her j Mrs Barbara Eoul.s has resign- sh‘P Grand Haven,
mother died several years ago but ed her position as bookkeeperat
Rost‘barh -,r ar'd wife to
her father, now retired, has been-),,. Karni hur#.au and Mrs r f. <arl j Berg and w ,(e. i.ot 19 Orliving in England and experts to I fnrd K pa:n, ,lr ,e thrrP
'at (hand Haven,
join her soon in Toronto. Canada. AMor hp_ hu,band lpf. u.pr. Anna Broekema to Edward Rospossibly by Easter. She came to|A' ,,
‘‘ma and vv,|e Lot 74 Rvcengas
Canada in 1921 for schooling and 'h )
a‘'If u‘Uinod hprP. 0 Assessors Plat No. 1 Grand Ha-,
Bible college and in 1928 she re- 1 h°r fa','?r-s homp ra,hn 'na!1 'en.
turned to China for the Inland |S!a>
T Chira8°'al,,10U«'1 ; External Order of Eagle No!
ANNUAL CITY .nd BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION
China Mission which has organ- >h,‘ had ,,,n*,lo> m<‘n’
925 hy Trustees to James Thompized hundreds of churches in 18 !
and yR s George Mechem son and vv ife Lot 295 and W f Ian
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1945
of the 21 Chinese provinces. The ! re<'p,'p'i ^ ,ihort '‘u'1, Sunday 302 Grand Haven,
mission, an interdenominational from ,hpir K'anddaughterMrs.
Martha D. Kollen to John HerC'ty and Biennial Spring
Election will be held in th# several Ward, in *k’- -* *j ..
project has baptized over 100, (XXj R- Bowers and baby son "Bill ' of man Rrunmk and wife Lot 54 Le
Chinese, she said.
Battle Creek Bill" is the first Jonge s 2nd Addition Xeeland.
officen^—'APrtl ^ m5' ^
purpo,e of elect'^g Yhe^fohowmS
The present trend of the in- great grandchild of the Mechem#, James Derks to Glenn Alvin Nyland mission is to relegate re- and though he ls four months old, kamp and wife. Lot 3 Vandcn
STATE OFFICERS
sponsibility of operating tljelihis wa> hi* first vi.t.i from home. Berg s AdditionXeoland.
tloh
°f Public
ln»tructon.Temh0eVn^^hn,VA^,,tyn8UPe^,ntfndent
Member of the ^.i* Board of Education.
2 Member,
of
churchesto the natives,and Chi- Hls father is a flyer in tne John Herman Brunmk and wife
nese already have taken over the Marianas,and h.s father. Camp- ,n Jennie \ is Lot 56 De Jongc s
sioner at* B°ard °f A9r'Culture-and * 8tate Highway Commisresponsibilitym large areas, par- hell Bowers brought live baby -’nd. Addition Zeeland,
NON PARTISAN OFFICERS
ticularly in Anhwei and Kansu and h.s mother here for the W|lllam J. Venhuizen and wife
2 Justicesof the Supreme Court.
to
Dick
Dams
Jr.
and
wife.
Pt.
'afternoon.
CITY OFFICERS
ohe added that in recent yearn,
NEi NEi Section 21-5-15 Town-,
A City Assessor.
minionaricsalso have been allown
ship Holland
ed and encouraged to teach Eng- ; Must Kegllter KeiOrt
Arnold leusink to Eugene Ten1
And to Vote on the following Propostions
Brink and wife. Lot 5 Osborne's
PROPOSAL NO.
Holding, With
Subdivision Lots 1 and 2 Addition
Proposed Amendment to the Constitutionto Provide for an InThe
defense-rental
area
direcselected full-timechurch work.
No 1 Holland.
crease In tax millag* for certainpurposes upon majority vote of
tor for western Michigan. Ferde
Oliver G. Vanden Bosch and
the electorsassessed for taxes In the asseseing district so that
VV. Hoogsteen, today announced wife to Oliver Meeuwsen and wife.
the total tax aaaeaaed shall not exceed 3 per cent of the assessthat certain summer resort accom46 Highland Park Addition
valuation for a period of 15 years.
modations including those in Ot,.C
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
tawa county must be registeredat
PROPOSAL NO. 2
Peter Spoelma and wife to John
Mrs. Florine Billingsreceived a local OPA control offices between
Propoaed Amendmentto the Constitutionto authorizethe State
L. Vander Zwaag and wife. Pt.
letter from her daughter-in-law, April 1 and May 31.
to control, Impfove or assist In th* Improvementand control of
NEi NW* SWi Section 28-8-16.
rlvera, streams and water levels for certain purposes.
Mr*. George Billings telling that
Rental units in resort communHerman Baigooyen and. wife to
Lt. George Billings,(j.g.), son of ities of the ‘'defense-rental’’ areas E. Roy Seyffcri^nd wife. ’i^t 4
And any additional Amendments, Refarenduma or Proposition!
Mr*. Florine Biliings,was to ar- and customarilyoccupied on a Blk. A Edward C. Smith’s Addi
that may bs submitted.
rive in San Franciaco on a 30 seasonal basis are exempt from tion Grand Haven.l
Polling places are se follower
day’s leave. For the past two rent control from June 1 through GerrR Kiomp and wife to Peter
let Ward— Mieslon Building, 74 E. 8th 8t
Sept.
30,
provided
the
units
were
years hg ha* been stationed at
J. De Weerd and wife. Ei WJ EJ
2nd Ward— Washington School, Maple Ava. and 11th 8L
Dutch Harbor, Aleutians, an en- not rented between Nov. 1, 1943 NEJ Section 30-6-13 and WJ EJ
3rd Ward— Lincoln School, ColumbiaAva. and 11th St.
and Feb. 29, 1944.
EJ NEJ Section 30-6-13 Township
gineering office^ in aviation ma4th' Ward— Van Raaita School,Van Raalte Ava. and 19th 8L
Ottawa
is one of nine countie* in
Georgetown.
terials.- His 'wife has been in San
8th Ward— Christian High School, Mich. Ava. at 20th St
West
Michigan
"deferne-rentaT
Henry Swart to Morey Raby. NJ
Franciscothe pa*t month await8th Ward— Longfellow School, on 24th St.
^
NEi NWJ Section 15-6-13..
ing him.
Polls at said Electionwill bo opon from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Eat. John Glass by Adm. to AlRobert Keag who has been carMy friend*is one before whom I bert O. Witteveen and wife. Pt
rier on route 1, Fennvjllefor
may be sincere; before him I may WJ SEJ Section 23-5-16.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
made his final trip think aioud.— Emerson.
Raymond G. Beekman and wife
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Good Government

Michigan’s state administrationis recognized
nationally for its postwar planning for veterans
and all the people. No other state is as forward
looking.

Keep Michigan ahead—

1

!

of Michigan.

1

Fennville

,

•

Zeeland.

,

j

area.

L:

2.

Continue good government by electing these
capable and experienced candidates who will
work for the best interest of all the people

—

CPA

support the present

administration by voting Republican April
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Vernon Ten Cate

to

Century Club Next Year
Vernon D. Ten Cate w*s elected president of the local Century
club at the final meeting of the
season which followed a buffet
supper in the home of Mr and
Mrs Phillips Brooks Monday
night. Dr. Otto van der Velde was
named vice-president;Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen. secretary-treasurer; Willard C. Wichers and Mrs
George A. Pelgnm, board mem-

the evening church service.
The Junior League for Sendee
of First Reformed church met at

route 2. South Olive; a son Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stuart Padnos, Miisinf
Sneller, route 3; a son Thursday In Action, Is Prisoner
to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kampen. 501 Harrison Ave. (father is
in in army); a son Thursday night
U> Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Phillips,
route 6; and a daughter this morning to Ensign and Mrs. Paul Grevengoed, 452 Harr won Ave.

Head

Serving Under the

m

•

and family in Lansing.
Seaman DC James C.

Mr. Ten Cate succeeds .lay H
Den Herder and Miss Dykhm/en
succeeds Mrs. Kenneth De Pree
who served as secretary-treasurer
for the past three years R. C.

.
,1

Sgi Ivan Johnson who

:

mm

week-end with Mrs. Ted Decks

bers.

Committee*.

S
J.

I

is sta-

(K-lw-r.1

mm.

hr
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v jpnra
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Wmivana.
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M„ml«

pital.
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mxrrnns (mm m-umv

Injur,,.,,and (V,rp Ravnmnd
,, m ,nr,„-a, srmro
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Hill, radio

operator, armed in Holland Wednesday to spend a few days en
route from the University of Wis-

log

‘M

,

1

m Kur ‘,r

^

d

1V

it,

3204.

0,0, n-

ply Shop. 49 W. 8th St. Holland.

>m| „„

Phone

Aw,H"", 'n«ot„>n ol Aldnrnmn .Slnflnn., (ml
cam,munlc.l«>nby iMiwon.
Jr- M*' ' l h' “'xlinancn ww nMrrtd to
"H'
C.HnmMla. o( ,h, IVtxil. ami
«•' analysis of the h mancial | placed on the (;ener*l Order of

Adv.

*"?

"xm’
'">
,

i

John

125 to 1300

mIHM

Miwrh v U. IMS"
wu, ,

I

appixnwl. ,mT

road and

oj*. of
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LOANS -

No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Aaaociation
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

o(

h—'

a1"

WANT-ADS

An FOR SALK — Fairbanki Morse
M'*". 'Sllflir *>l,r1’,on'U)nlinaiM’fl>rnmlthfAnTiu«IAp- deep and shallow well puhips.
.sl,KM.T. Mw.*., IMlMn. OI> I ninillun glll
Olv <X
Ejector and piston type. Small
/.uidoma. ami lha Clark. HoUaml K,r Hm kW.I Y«r Comor large volumes. For Farm uae
.....
led ni) ln' nmiH-nn th, ll.nd Mondoy in or replacement. Hamilton Sup-

aparnlmK » .« , a, mloukh in
honk, n hu. iHlhrr. Hi-nry R. John-

mitting to treatments at Blodgett
Mrs. Harvey Rutgers spent the

to the respectivechairmen
of the Senate and Houee Taxation

Raaolution adopted and Clerk
Holland, Mich., March 21. 1945 resonated to a Wo include the re'Die Common Council met in
ing. Mrs Gordon Veen was in
fund from the State on all Vetercharge of Bible study and Mr*. regular session and was called to ans 'Pax Exemption. j
Hanen Lugten conductedmission order l>> the Mayor.
Report* of fttaadlaf C*m«ltta**
study Hope Schutmaal favored
Present Major Sehepers,AlCommittee on Ways and Means
with a song, accompaniedby Mur- dermen Van llai lesveldl, Te Rolrecommended for passage an oriel El/inga
I.T Stf(l*n» H,»ileko,-Sl.|h, 1>
No (04 1 l

t»w4 ,1 UH- l
>>"“ " 1 »m''
'Z
m

hospital.

and

the home of Betty Lou Dahgremond. with Myra Brower preaid-

Ed Wilterdink of Holland, who
has been confined to Butterworth
hospital, Grand Rapids, is now
staying at the home of his brotherin-law, Fred Plume, while sub-

Stars and Stripes

29, 1945

New Hope Faculty

'

s

The Mum, II, mr club me, Tue.s*'«*''* ^
night hi ihe home of Mrs
H' of Ja,u,*r-V 11 i CUims and Account* Committee
consin, Madison, Wis. to New
Jesse K-h, with Mrs Henry Washaving l>een ; i-epoi lesl having examined claims
Bosch was chairman of the nomLondon. Conn. He has completed
H.v'i'ianihoslevs Mrs
by Ben Tobin, Auditor in the sum of $7842.05,aini I'ei-inating committee
a five month course in radio operFlovd Kaper presided and "conu(
of Detroit, nanmemteil payment thereof. | WinnifredI^erch Gomez, vocal
Program highlights were vocal
ation and communicationsand has
dueled the bli'ine." ae.vuon. The
“PP'oval of the tavern- j
and instrumental iupenhsor of
solos by Mrs. Peter Veltman and
volunteeredfor submarine duty
progiam topic. Music m the °4' l’,H* ‘.xmimiaucaiiou stale* Street Committee to wl>om wa« rou*ic at Stevenaville,will take
a thought-provokingaddress by
Pfc Stuart B. Padnos
He will take his basic trainingand
X)ean Milton L Hinga of Hope colMr and Mrs Louis Padnos, 188 midst ol Si ile was discussed by lhal ,l"* "'P"1 1 "u-s '>«'> pre|>aml relenetl al a previou* meeting a ovpr ,he work o( MijM Reh),
advanced radio instructionat New
li «*ge who talked about "Democracy
’,u,t niun.npahlieacoukl I recommends lion trom
I |X)W. ,n ik. miulc deuarlmMit of
Fast Eighth Si . received a card Gertrude Uarren Assisting her
London.
in the arrangement of ihe pm- >"«ke « raid upon the State Trea#- and Cemeiery Hoard that tin'! • m the miuic department 01
on Trial."
un Wednesday from their non. Pfc
collef#. it was announced
Mr. and Mrs Rav Horn. 1X2 Stuart R Padnos. which revealed gram were Mrs Justin Sale and lu' t,u’ "rt> "'‘“I'* lor Ihe purpose Boulevard on West I2tii Streei
Expressing the hope that the '-Ij
East 16th St . received word Wed- that he is a prisoner of the Ger- Evelyn Scnwlmaat. Songs of World 1>f R,'')V1"*:l^'plc of Michi- eliminal(<1.reported having given today by President Wynand Wichcoming peace will be a lasting one,
nesday that their son. Russell man.' and is not ill or wounded. War 1 and ihe present war were
has a surplus this nun ter careful oonatderition.eix. Mi** Burrows resigned recentDean Hinga declared that the last
player!
by
Mrs
John
Brink,
Jr
"r
«v«',(ble
nppropnal
u>n* of H u the recommendationof tbe ly to accept a position with th#
Dean
Horn,
Seaman
lS
peace was made with so much hatHe was declared missing in action
navy, suffered a fracture of
4,, if, m
depart- and Mrs Allan Calahan.and *cvll<H, ,h«t ‘‘a1' >>* spent Committee tlial live Boulevaixi American Red (Voa*. Mrs. Gome*
red and so many "axes to grind."
right arm below the elbow while ment telegramreceived here Jan era I were simg by the group. Myr- ,‘‘l h,'r no" or 111 po-"' war eixj. stKMikt not l>e removed entirely. will assume her new duties A|hl
that it couldn't possibly succeed.
W
T/Sgt. John H. Vander Veen. 22. playing football Saturdav at his i. The card vvas daied Dec. 24.
tie Van |s*r Kolk gave two read-'
further slates that an tail that the center lawn section
Ruling out selfish motives, he
Mr*, (kinvz received her A. B.
ing> Ttie < ub din ided o send $20 availdb,, Im lanci ol $1 lO.tXXJ.ODO.-slMHikl Im* narix>wedby widening
pleaded for sacrifice. integrit>. son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van- base at Norman. <)k!a He i> trainto the Mumc m Hospital Fund.'' oo#h«s Ixen accumulaiedbecause l>o lb of live ixtadways to apprxjxi- degree from Rockford college and
common sense and caution in der Veen, of Hudsonville. route 1. ing for air crewman ai the Naval
a pmieci s|>onsored by tl»e State I"* ,h' eceni tremendousujibwingnrately 20 feel. Committee fut- her ma*ler of music degree from
meeting the problems of the post- is now in France. He was inducted Air Technical Training renter at
into
the
army
Dec.
7.
191^
and
he
Norman
and
is
scheduled
to
be
Fedeiaiion of Music
!n (xunmeu e and mduairy while Jther recommend*! tbai t)>« mat- the American Conservatory of
war period.
received his boot trainingat Gamp graduatedin June
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Eldon Dale Maalman. w lio is >be revenue* of the cities have ier be referred to the City Engin- Miuic in Chicago where she was
Claiborne, La , Camp Howie, Tex..
Bptty ganger, voice stuA ncigtilvorhoodfarewell party ronfined i-» \>terans' hospital a: either held stationary or decieas- rx*r for conxiderationas a prwtwar a theory sfudent of Leo Sowerby.
She studied piano, with Edward
H. Cook. Neb., and C amp Bowie, | (jpnt
Cincinnati Conservat- foi Mi. and Mrs. James Hams Hines. Ill is spending .several ed.
project.
Colima, Henoil Levy and Mae
It is fur, tier staled that ihe poIr\ Prior to his inducMon he vvas ory Music, has been pledged to
U||| |)r held at the days in the home of his parents
Adopt ed
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Ray Maalman
sition oi the municipalitiesfollow*
Street Committee further re- Doelling Schmidt and took her inthe recommendationof ihe Tax ported recommendinglh*t tbe strumental training at VanderStudy Committee appointed by week of March 26-31 be design*! cook School of Muiic In Chicago.
Serving as music assistant for
hi. mother. Mr.. T. VV. K,orna„. 1J9 K-,( l„,h S; Hr »•„ l.,rn
'-rmui
and Mr. ll.rn., h.ve , S*Vtn Pay FlMI In OlM
the Govonxm for the purpone of ed a* "Cleanup Week,',' and during
21
two years at Rockford college,
went to Ann Arbor to attend the .tune 11 1,,22 A brotno: I >g' , (Qf servicemen'sentertainments,' *
' community
,,mmi1""' for
'!M .
determining
Die
need*
of
hie
mu‘ ihi* week city Inicka will remove
Day in Municipal Court
Mrs. (kune/ also waa vocal superfuneral of the latter s nephew. Lt j Arnold Vander Veen, is stationed a, lhr rso she is expected to
rn,'"‘ marnw1
____________ _______
..... ........ mopalities
mcipalitws it,al
and Iw.seil
Ixtseil uixm
U|xm the
Hie M|| lawn rak.ng* that are deposit
Seven arsons paid fines in munvisor at Morris Kennedy school in
Thev
liave
llirce
cluldicn.
They
James Patterson, who was killed at Camp Rucker, Ala
turn to Holland April 1 I to .spend
ligures VC |»u'iiion taken is a lair rd at ttie curb amt that after
icipa cmiit Thursday, tliree of
in an air plane crash in Texas
a week's vacation wiih her par- *' n,"v,nt: a ^ni1' ^arm nral them costs nl $1 (or parking one The principle recommenda- Cleanup Week it will be the re- Rockford. Site taught two yean
at Southeast Miaaouri Stale TeachPatterson, the son of Mrs Anna
t
ents. Mr and Mrs G.
Ranger. Kcnnvillc The committee ha*
ehargt.s iwy were Jeane Kolean tions a: c (or a relurn lo Hie muni- sponsibility of lie propertyowneia ers' college trailing school and
Park
planned a nice program and reTrumbul Patterson, was largely iClTSOTKllS
cipalities of 1 6ih of ihe sales tux; io remove their ow n raking*.Com23, route 1 l-iarl \'an Moiinck. 39
"as a theory assistantat the AmKnown here, having spent much of
(Krom Tuesday'*Sentinel) • Lt t.|
(jgtand
J. Robert
g I and Mrs
Mrs J
East 13,1 Si. and Reakes Rv/- ,i nvut etpii a hit* intangible tax mit lee further i-rcommendedthat erican conservatory for two yean.
.uid also u moie euuilnhle ullocu- lawn raking* and rubbish only Ite
his younger days in Ganges
Sherwood Price ol Houghannounce the lurth of a son ^'r' I-r" 'allcau and son and enga. 747 Stale St.
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9,000,000

DIVIDEND
I'

In

March, 1935, thousands of Americans invested

$27,000,000 in
to

“Baby Bonds/1 These Bonds were

mature in ten years.

These “Baby Bonds” of ten years ago are the
same as today’s War Bonds.

•

People are buying War Bonds.
buying them today because

M

it is

Yes

-people arc

a patriotic duty.

In March, 1945, this very month, these Bonds
But they are also huv’ng them todav with an eye
have matured. These thousands of Americans will
receive the full maturity value of those Bonds

-

to the future.

That future

$36,000,000.

will be best

guaranteed by not only

buying War Bonds, but by holding them. Your
People of foresight, these thousands of Americans.

People who recognized a bargain— one which

paid $4 for every $3 invested.

But, above

all,

who understood

country’s interest is best served by buying and
holding them, and so

is

your own interest.

Holding War Bonds you bought yesterday,

people with great

common

that holding their

Bonds

sense,
till

the

date of maturity would bring them the greatest

makes

it

Bonds

till

certain

wage war today. Holding War

easier to

maturity makes your future a lot more

tomorrow.

Sincerely,

return on their investment.
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SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

11

DU MEZ BROS

HANSEN'S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECK'S DRUG STOPr
P. S. BOXER Sc CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A.

WHITE'S MARKET

DE VRIES

BOYS'

$
|

m

kv

%m-.

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
' TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES Sc WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN'S
HOLUND FURNACE CO.

MICHIGAN GAS
Sc

ELECTRIC CO.

Sc

DORNBOS CO.

PEOPLES STATE
Inc.

GIFT

TEERMAN HARDWARE

SHOP

CO.

DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

CO.

PATSY FABIANO^

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU

NABER'S MARKET
Sc

ZEELAND STATE BANK
A.

BANK

DU SAAR PHOTO

ROSE CLOAK STORE

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO.

JOBBER'S

t

BROUWER

PURE OlL CO.
H.J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.

BILL’S TIRE SHOP
OtUwa County’s Only Tlrt Recappor

BORR’S BOOTERY

—

Footweai

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
HOLLAND. LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO. j V
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

STORE

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
FRIEDUN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
H. L.

W"

Diatrjbutor—Phlllip

l!f I

SuMinor «o .torm Kin*

>

Co. of Mlchlgm

HOLUND FURNITURE CO..
CENTRAL TRADES UBOR COUNCIL
v

Amaripan Federation of Labor

-

*

.

